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TIlE COURT OF THE BANK OF ENGJ..AND 

ON Thursday, March 24th,; 1938, ~e proprietors 
of the Bank of England met at their premises in 

Threadneedle Street and, assembled as the General 
Court of the Bank, received the Governor's. half. 
yearly rfport, vo~d themselves a dividend and, at 
thiJ half-yearly meeting, considered the annual elec
tion of Governor, Deputy-Governor and directors 
who compose the Court of the Bank-as its board of 
directon iI still call1d. 

The Governor (the Rt. Hon. Montagu Collet 
Norman, D.S.O.) whJ presided, said that profits for 
the half-year ended February 28th last, after making 
provision for all contingencies, were [651,477, and 
the directors proposed that, as in the previous half
year, a half-year's dividend. of 6 per cent. less tax be 
paid. To thiI the proprietors agreed. Thus the 
proprietors were receiving a dividend of 12 per cent. 
per annum-a rate of dividend which they had 
received each year since 1923. 

The Court also proposed a list of directors for the 
ensuing year, and no one else made any other 
nomination. The following day the .. house list .. of 
Governor, Deputy-Governor and twenty-four other 
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directors was duly published in the Press with the 
notice that elections were to be held at the Bank from 
I I a.m. to 4 p.m.' fJr the Governor ilnd Deputy
Governor On Tuesday, April 5th, and for the direc-
tors on Wednesday, April 6th. • 

Although all the fourteen thousand holders of 
stock of the Bank of England may not be entitled to 
vote at General Court, it is a safe guess that even the 
majority of those who are entitled did not put in an 
appearance to vote in the uncontested elections of 
April 5th and 6th: Thus without opposition or con
test the Right Honourable Montagu Cpllet ~orman, 
P.C., D.S.O., D.C.L., was re-elected as Governor for 
the nineteenth year in succession and Mr. Basil Gage 
Catterns was re-elected Deputy-Governor for the 
third year in succession. Of thCf'remaining twenty
four directors of the previous year, twenty-two 
retiring.Airectors and two n~w directors were re
elected by the General Court to the Court. The 
election of the two new directors has a special sig
nificance which will be explained later. 

In that unaniInity at the meeting of the General 
Court and in the election of the Court of the Bank of 
England the City expresses its esprit de corps. If there 
are dissenters, if there is a Ininority movement among 
the financiers of the City, they remain unrepresented 
in the election of directors of the Bank of England by 
the General Court. Orthodoxy and unaniInity pre
vail despite the opportunity which the Bank's rela
tiv~ly democratic constitution would seem to offer to 
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minorities and to the dissenters. According to the 
Bank', constitution no proprietor may vote unIess'he 
holds at least {500 of stock of thc.'Bank. On the other 
hand, however much bigger his holding may be, he 
acquires no further voting rights. The minimum 
.. property qualification" of [500 of stock applies, 
but, given that qualification, the democratic principle 
of one man one vote also applies among the proprietors 
of the Bank of England. By applying the principle of 
one man one vote the proprietors of the Bank of Eng- . 
land differentiate themselves from the stockholders 
of other bilnks and acquire an unexpected resemblance 
with the members of Co-operative Societies! 

How the majority of the directors of the Bank of 
England really come to be on the Court, and whether 
it be by accident oreby intelligent anticipation that 
on the day of their election the new directors should 
be holding a minimum ~f {2,ooo of stock of the Bank, 
a necessary qualification for their election, must, 
except to a few, remain a mystery. But the financial 
interest with which the directors are associated, gives 
lOme clue to the corps of which the Bank so diligently 
represents the uprit. \ 

That uprit flowed into words when, at the General 
Court on March 24th, a former director of the Bank, 
Colonel Lionel H. Hanbury, C.M.G., hop merchant 
and director of a water company, and chairman o( 
the Guardian Assurance Company, in ploving a vote 
of thanks to the Governor, directors and staff, sa\d 
(as reported in ThI Times the next day" 
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There were some people in this country~ome of 
diem posing as politicians-who thought they could 
manage the Bank. c{ England very much better them
selves, or ~at it could be managed by th\! Government, 
or in some national way. They did not in the least 
know what they were talking about. Their old Bank 
had been carried on most successfully for a great 
riumber of years, and under the Governor'lI able 
management would continue its work. The Bank was 
the pride of E~gland; and very especially the pride of 
the City of London; it was the envy of the world. Just 
lately there had been a rough a~d tumble in Europe 

, and people got rather nervous, so they sent their gold 
over to ,London for the Bank of England to look after. 
,The vaults were pretty full of it now. 

The Governor replied: "The directors were 
grateful for very kind remarks ~mllng from sOJIleone 
who knew. Colonel Hanbury had looked at matters 
from within. and now looked from without." 

ThE GOVERNOR. AND DEPUTY-GOVERNOR 

Who are these directors who carry on successfully 
this old, Bank? Before proceeding to answer this 
question something should be said about the two 
principal full-time directorships-those of Governor 
and Deputy-Governor. 

In electing Mr. Montagu Norman as Governor for 
the nineteenth year in succession, the proprietors 
were endorsing. the principle of the permanent 
Governor applied for the first time during the War. 
Previously the custom, since the early years of the 
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Bank, which was created in the summer of I 69.h had. 
been to elect, among the directors, a Deputy-G&v
ernor for two .years and then to'\:lect him Governor 
for the ensuing two years. This procedure gave each 
director, if he lived long enough, an almost certain 
chance of becoming Governor for a two-year period. 
The circumstances of the Great War (unlike the 
Napoleonic Wars) caused an exception to be made 
and Walter Cunliffe who was Governor when war 
broke out retained that office for five years-I9I3 to 
1918-and afterwa;ds remained a director till. his 
death in "920. He was l'aised to a peerage as Lord 
Cunliffe in J 9 I 4. 

Similarly, when the expiry of a two-year period 
of office created a vacancy in the Deputy-Governor
ship in 1915, Sir Brien Cokayne, who was then 
elected to that office, remained Deputy-Governor 
for three years till 19 I 8,_~hen he was elected 
Governor on the retirement from that office of Lord 
Cunliffe. 

The ptessure and urgency of the management and 
direction of the Bank during the world war called 
for the assistance of a full-time director in addition 
to the Governor and Deputy-Governor. To meet 
this situation in 1915 one of the directors who was a 
partner of the finance house of BroWD, Shipley & Co. 
(across the road from the Bank), accepted the Court's 

_ invitation to act as fu1l:-time director, and he went 
so far as to relinquish-probably with considerab~e 
financial sacrifice-his partnership in his finance 
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house, to devote himself to the full-time directorship 
at-the Bank. This new full-time director was Mr. 
Montagu Norman. I " 

After the war there was a return to the two-year 
rule for the Governorship and Deputy-Governorship. 

II). 1918 Deputy-Governor Sir BrieI). Cokayne 
succeeded Lord Cunliffe as Governor, and Mr. 
Montagu Norman became Deputy-Governor. In 
1920, at the end of two years, Sir Brien-who be
came Lord Cullen-retired from office, and Deputy
Governor Norman became Govl1nor. It seemed as. 
if the peace had brought back the time-honoured 
routine of the directors' term of two years as Deputy
-Governor followed by two years as Governor. But 
the return to the old ways was short-lived. " 

Mr. Norman was first elected" Governor in March 
1920. Two years later h~ did not retire, but was re
elected Governor. The tr:ditional club-like pro
cedure of a new Governor every two years came to 
an end, in time of peace'as well as war. In this 
re-election of Governor Norman tradition had been 
well and truly broken. The work of the Bank had 
become bigger and, more important, and a perma
nent officer at its head became indispensable. 

In electing Mr. B. G. Catterns for the lhird year as 
Deputy-Governor, the proprietors of the Bank were 
endorsing a comparatively recent development con
nected with that office. For some two hundred years 
al'd more it had been a custom, with an exception 
during the Great War. to elect a different director as 
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Deputy-Governor for two yean. Some yean after 
the war it dawned upon those responsible for tile 
direction of q..e Bank that whtA might have been 
excellent in the reign of William III was unsuitable for 
the banking requirements in the reign of George V. 

To meet the ever-gro"!ing pressure of work the 
. Bank ventured upon an innovation in promoting 
the Chief Cashier, Sir Gordon Nairne, to the specially 
created post of Controller, and this was followed 
loon afterwards, in 1925. by the more startling 
innovation of el«fting Sir Gordon Nairn~an 
employee;-to the \;Ourt'where he was to serve as a 
full-time director. 1bis bold step was repeated 
three yean later when the new Controller, Sir 
Ernest Harvey was elected to the Court in 1928, also 
to lerve as a full-time director. Soon after his pro
motion to the Court the office of Controller was 
a~hed. • 

Also, in the endeavour to 'grapple With the 
pressure of work, and the need for continuity of 
responsibility, the Bank had called several directors 
to serve more than once as Deputy-Governor. But 
meanwhile the directors, having survived contact on 
the Court with' the second ex-employee director for 
a year, ventured, with considerable hesitation, on the 
bolder experiment of nominating this ex-employee, 
Sir Ernest Harvey, for the high office of Deputy
Governor, and he was duly elected by the General 
Court in March 1929. ~e remained Depulf
Governor for five yean, thus marking a definite 
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break in the old custom of electing a Deputy
~vernor for two years only. The same pressure of 
work, and increas!J.g importance of, policy which 
made a permanent Governor essential also made a 
permanent Deputy-Governor necessary. 

Another ex-employee was subsequently elected to 
the Court. Mr. W. H. Clegg, a former Chief 
Accountant of the Bank. who, in 1922, left that office 
to become Governor of the newly created South 
Africa Reserve Bank, became a director of the Bank 
of England in 1932. ( 

Because of its significance the case of &it' Ernest 
Harvey, the first employee to be appointed Deputy
Governor, deserves special notice. The son of a 
clergyman and educated at Marlborough, Ernest 
Musgrave Harvey entered the Rank. of England as a 
clerk in 1885 at the age of eighteen, and after some 
four years _ was promoted \0 the Chief Cashier's 
Office. When the Great War came he was deputy 
in the Chief Cashier's Office, and at the end of the 

. war in- 1918, he became Chief Cashier. He received 
his knighthood in 1920. In 1925 he was promoted 
Controller. Three years later in 1928, after forty
thI:ee years' service with the Bank, he was invited to 
becOme a director. The following year, 1929, he 
became Deputy-Governor, a post which he retained 
till 1936. In 1933 he was created a baronet. 

It is an open secret that the election of an ex
etpployee of the Bank to the post of Deputy-Governor 
was regarded by some of the other directon as fraught 
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with danger. and it was with some misgivings that 
they agreed to the experiment. The experiment wAs 
a IUccess from which the Bank Is a whole gained. 
and it it belicv~ that the Conditions of the staff' were 
improved by having among the proprieton on the 
Court a full-time director who had himself been a 
member of the stafi: 

The advantage of decting a senior employee to 
the Court was amply established. and in April 1934 
the Chief Cashier. Mr. B. G. Cattems. was dected 
a director; and the advantage of having an ex
employee. as Deputy-Gov.emor was confirmed by 
the lClectiOn of Mr. Cattems to succeed Sir Ernest 
as Deputy-Governor. and his dection to that office 
took place in April 1936. 

Since the war. the-Bank. the most traditional of 
City institutions. yidding to the pressure of circum
stances. has abandoned \he tradition of more than 
two hundred yean by making its Governor and its 
Deputy-Governor permanent officials. It has even 
yidded on what may well have been a deeper 
tradition, it has raised employees to the status of 
controlling proprieton. 

It may be noted here that to be dected to his office 
the Governor must be the owner of [4.000 of stock 
of the Bank, and the Deputy-Governor of [3.000 of 
stock. The market price of stock of the Bank of 
England at the end or March 1938 was about 
[3,340 per [1,000 stock. It will be seen, therefon-. 
that the value or the holding necessary for the 

• 
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various qualifications of the Bank is approximately 
a! follows:-

• Must /wid stock qf l ktrud market price, 
twminalvalUIJ March3ut,1938 

Governor 
Deputy-Governor 
Directors 
Voters •• 

£. £. 
4,000 13,360 
3,000 10,020 
2,000 6,680 

500 1,670 

The issued stock of the Bank amounts to [14,553,000. 
Since 1923 the Bank has paid its proprietors a divi-
dend of 12 per' cent. per annum. . -

According to its constitution the Bimk of England 
has a directorate-the Court-of not 'less than 
thirteen stockholders, and in practice the Court 
consists of twenty-six male directors, elected annually. 
Qnce elected to the Court th&. directors are almost 
invariably re-elected .. If re-elected they can now, 
and usually do, remain dire~tors until they reach the 
age limit of seventy. It seexns probable that Deputy
Governors- who may continue to come from the staff 
will follow the example of Sir Ernest Harvey and 
retire at an earlier age. The present Governor, Mr. 
Norman, is now sixty-seven, and the Deputy-Gov
ernor, Mr •. B. G. Catterns, is fifty-one. 

THE NINE DOGES 

Not all the directors take an equal part in the 
direction of the Bank. There is an inner Cabinet 
'(iilled the Treasury Committee which deals with 
general policy and the Bank's relations with the 
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Government. It is this Committee which really_ 
governs the Bank. It consists of the Governor, 
Deputy-Governor, and seven otttr directors. Who· 
those other s~en are is not disclosed. The Bank is 
really directed by a secret Council. 

The full Court meets every Thursday morning, 
when, among other things, the Bank rate is decided 
upon-or rather, communicated to the City and the 
world. It is known that these weekly meetings of the 
twenty-six directors are very brief and this empha
sizes the view that the Bank is really directed by the 
secret Council of th1: Nine Doges. 

Since,the names of seven of the Doges are a secret, 
only a guess can be made as to who are the JOost 
inftuential directors at the Bank. 

MR. MONTAGU No~ 
Mr. Montagu Norman,-who for nineteen yean has 

secured ~the unchallenged election as Governor, is 
not only one of the ablest bankers of all times-even 
allowing for the disastrous jockeying of sterling back 
to pre-war gold parity in 1925-but he is also a man 
after the City's own heart. Despite his ability in 
world affain as they are, he is symbolic <?f things as 
they were. 

Montagu Collet Norman is a descendant of two 
former members of the Court of the Bank of England. 
His father'. father. was a director, and his mother's 
father a Governor of the Bank of England. Mr. 
Montagu Norman's paternal grandfather was George 

B 
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. Warde Norman, director .of the Bank of England for 
- fffty-one years, from 1821 to 1872, and who was 

offered; but re!'use(l, the Governorship. This George 
Warde Norman married the daughter of the banker 
Henry Stone, who was a partner 6f Stone & Martin, 
now Martins Bank. One of the six sons of this marri
age of a banker and a banker's daugh~er was 
Frederick Henry Norman who, like his father, also 
ma.rned a banker's daughter. This lady was a 
daughter of Sir Mark Wilks Collet, partner in the 
finance house of Brown, Shipley & Co., and who 
was also a director of the Batik of Enqland fro~ 
1866 till his de~th in 1905, and who after two years 
as Deputy-Governor was Governor from 1887 to 
1889. A son of this marriage of a Norman and a 
Collet was Montagu Collet NOliman. The" Norman 
Conquest" of the Bank goes back into history. Mr. 
Montagu Norman, therefofe, has family connections 
not only with Martins Bank and the finance house 
of Brown, Shipley & Co., but also with the Bank of 
England. It is not only to banking, but to the Bank' 
that Montagu Collet Norman belongs. Mr. Norman 
was educated at Eton and at King's College, 
Cambridge. During the Boer War he served as an 
officer, winning the D.S.O. in 1901, and was men
tioned in despatches. In business he received an 
early training in cotton, an industry for which he 
retains an affection; he served a period of his bank
j.ng apprenticeship with Martins Bank, an associa-
tion which he has not forgotten. He later joined his 
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grandfather Collet'.· firm of Brown, Shipley & Cp., 
serving for a while with'their American Agents (now 
Brown Brothvs, Harriman & t:o.) in New York, 
and eventually becoming a partner of Brown, 
Shipley in 1900. ·While a partner of that firm he was 
elected a director in 1907 at the age of thirty-five of 
that company of which his family has for so long 
been part-proprieton, the Company of the Bank of 
England. He relinquished his partnership of Brown, 
Shipley & Co. in 1915, the year he became a full
time director of th& Bank of England. He became 
its Governor in 1920 at the age of forty-nine. He 
'was made a Privy Councillor in 1923. In 1933 Mr. 
Norman married a lady who had acquired some 
reputation as an active member of the London 
County Council wJtb was especially interested--in 
social and child-welfare work; Mrs. Norman is a 
grand-daughter of the eseventh Earl of Abingdon 
and couSin of the present Earl. 

Mr. Basil Gage Catterns, the Deputy-Governor, 
joined the staff of the Bank in IgoS. He became 
Chief Cashier in 1929. In April 1934 there was a 
vacancy on the Court owing to the retirement of 
Mr. H. A. Trotter and Mr. Cattems at the age of 
forty-eight and after twenty-six years· at the Bank 
was elected a director-the fourth member of the 
Bank's.taffto be elected to the Court. On the retire
ment ofIkputy-Governor Sir ErnCit Harvey in April 
1936, Mr. Cattems was elected Deputy-Governor, ~ 
.econd former member of the staff to reach that office. _. . 
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povernor Norman and Deputy-Governor Catterns 
are essentially bankers; the former, as partner and 
director, the latter !is official, they ha'le followed the 
profession of banker for practically the whole of their 
working lives. What of the other twenty-four 
directors of the Bank ? 

On April 6th the proprietors elected twenty-two 
retiring directors and two new directors. Those two 
new directors Mr. C. F. Cobbold and Sir Otto 
Niemeyer have for a number of years been members 
_ of the staff of the Bank of Engl~d. Their election 
denotes that the tendency for election of directors 
from the staff, pointed out on an earlier page, far from 
being a pa~sing phase is becomi~g even stronger. 
The following pages will indicate the nature of the 
outside directors, as they maycbe called in contrast 
with the staff-promoted directors, and as the com
parison, becomes clearer it will be seen that the 
centre of gravity in the control of the old Bank is 
shifting. In recommending the election as directors 
of two more officers of the Bank, the Court were 
consolidating this innovation of recent years and 
indicating that the old Bank in the conditions of 
to-day is increasingly in need, of bank-trained 
directors rather than City financiers like Col. Lionel 
H. Hanbury, C.¥.G. 

To-day the Court of the Bank ,of England 'Consists 
of a Governor who has been a full-time director 
{!nce 1915, a Deputy-Governor who has been a full
time employee of the Bank for over twenty-five years, 

( 
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and two additional full-time directors who had fOf a 
number of yean previously be«;n employees of the 
Bank. This development, endorsed by the pro
prietors when they elected the Court on April 5th 
and 6th gives a valuable indication of a tendency now 
operating and governing the future control of the 
Bank. 

or the remaining twenty-two directors of the Bank 
of England most are financiers and bankers with the 
addition of a few industrialists. 

Almost invariablf among the industrial directors 
are directors of railways, or iron and steel firms, and 
shipowners. It has often been said that the directors 
of the Bank of England are more interested in over
seas trade than in trade or industry carried on 
mainly within the eDited Kingdom. This is on the 
whole a correct commellt on the composition of the 
Court. The Bank reflects rather London, the inter
national financial centre, than industrial Britain. 
It may have been partly due to this criticism, and 
as a reply to it, that Mr. Laurence John Cadbury, 
cocoa and chocolate manufacturer and director of 
the NIWI Chronicle, was elected to the Court in. 1936. 
He did not stand for re-election in April 1938, 
but retired to make room, it is said, for the election 
of one of the staff-promoted men. These pages are 
mainly concerned with the lumlerl and their financial 
interests: the industrial and commercial interests 
associated with the Bank, must remain, for the ~e 
being, another even if exceedingly interqting story. 
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F1l'lANCIERS AND THE BANK 
It is well known ,that the Court of the Bank in

variably includes directors and p_artneI\ from a small 
/ ring of leading City finance houses. Some of these 

firms have, from time to time, over a long number of 
years, had one of their proprietors on the Court of 
the Bank. 

I
' -In his British Banks and the London Discount Market 
(published-in 1936) Mons. R. J. Truptil points out 

I I that the following London finance houses have had a 
representative of their firm on tht! Court of the Bank 
of England at various times from the dates shown. 
The n~mes may mean little to the man in the street, 
but they will mean more as they are examined in 
more detail in subsequent pages. 

, - .. 
JPfANCB ,Uouas WHICH HAVE HAD REPRESENTATIVES ON THB 

CoURT OF THE BAlE OF ENGLAND 

I. Baring since 1805 -. 
2. Grenfell (now Morg3J:1 Grenfell) .. 1830 
3. Frederick Huth .. .. 1838 
+ AzbuthnotLaduun .. 1838 
5. Antony Gibbs ." .. 1853 
6. Goscheu .. 1858 
7. Hambro .. 

" 
1879 

8. SchrOder OJ 1912 
. 9. Lazard Bros. It 1914 

. This high caste of the City of London continues to 
provide the Bank with some of its directors, and to
day, in 1938, five of these ten finance houses have 
tlieir representatives on the Court of the Bank. 
Other nnance houses also have directors on the Court • 
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and the position following the dection of April19~8 
is shown in the following schedule: • • 
DIucrou OR TIIII BAn 01' ENouJm WHO AIlII AUO DntBcrou OP 

Cn'Y FJK.utas HouIBl 

R.a-a.BCI'ZD AnD. ~938 
..... ,,~ DnItn .u. DnItn. P ..... ttl F;-. J-. 
Sir Robert M. KiDdenIey Luard BroI. " 00. Ltd. 
Sir Edwanill. Paad • • Baring Bros. 
F. Co Tiarb •• J. Heory Schroder. 
D. G. No Benard •• Mathaoa " 00. Ltd. 
Lord St. JUIl Morgaa GrczIfell " 00. Ltd. 
Co J. Hamhnt • • •• • If.ambrc. Bulk Ltd. 
w. ~ Whisbam • • ltobcrt FIemiug " 00. 

The names quoted above illustrate what is well 
mOWD; that a small ring of London finance houses 
have an acknowle4ged, if unwritten, claim to be 
represented from time to time on the Court of the 
Bank of England. 

It now becomes a little clearer why the annual 
meeting of the propri~on of the Bank of England, 
at which the names of the ensuing year'. directon 
are proposed, is conducted so easily and terminated 
so quickly. But it will be seen that other forces are 
at work in determining these uncontested dectiona. 

INSURANCE CoMPANIES AND THE BANX 

While it is well knOWD that lOme of the Bank". 
directon invariably come from the high caste of 

)British banking circles, it has never before b(lt!n 
emphasized that the Court of the Bank of England 

• 
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invariably includes a number of directors of leading 
L~ndon insurance 2ffices. _ 

It may well be that a new rule has grown up 
parallel to the old; certain insurance companies, 
with offices in London, have established an unwritten 
but acknowledged claim to -be represented. on the 
Court of the Bank of England. 

The names of the directors of the Bank of England 
-which to the man in the street mean so little
acquire increasing sigclficance when the financial 
interests with which they are -connected are demon-
strated. • 

The next schedule gives once again the names of 
the' finance house directors of the Bank-but adds 
their association with insurance offices, and brings 
in the names of other Bank & England directors 
connected with insurance companies. The direct 
connection of the Bank, enot only with leading 
finance houses, but also -with leading London in
surance offices becomes apparent. 

It would seem, indeed, that whatever claim these 
men have to a seat on the Court of the Bank, to be a 
director of an insurance company is an additional_ 

-claim; Be that as it may, it is noteworthy that, apart 
from the Governor, Deputy-Governor and the other 
two staff-promoted c:lliectors of the remaining 

'twenty-two no-less than ten or nearly half are 
insurance company directors. It would seem, more
our, that a directorship of an insurance company 
re-enforces the older claim of being a partner or . 



DIucroaa CW 'I'HII BANK cw EHOLAJm WHO AIUI AUO DIucroa. (oa 'U'I'IIUI) cw FoIAIfCa HoVD. 
oa 1H1UIlAXc& OoMPAIQU 

Sa Robert M. Kindenley 

Sa Edward R. Peacock 
F. C. Tiarb 

D. G. M. Bcmard 

Lord SL Just 

C.J.Hambro 
w. K. Whigham 

P.A. Cooper 

A. C. Gladatone 

Cecil Lubbock 

"HoD. R. D. XitlOn 

A. Wbitworth 
Lord Craigmyle .. 

(April 1938) 

Lazard Ikoe. a: Co. Ltd. 
Bariqlkoe. 

J. Hcmy Schiod& 
Matheson t Co. Ltd. A11iaaoe A.uraac:e 

Morgan Grcaf'ell a: Co. Ltd. SUD Imuranc:e 

Hambrol Bank Ltd; ProvideDt Mutual Life 
Robert Flemi.og a: Co. SUD Ioauranc:e 

Northcm Assurance 

Nortbcm AIIuraDce 

Nortbcm Assurance 

London AIIurance 

Liverpool London & Globe 

AtIaa AIIuraDc:e 

s 
~ 
o .. 
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dV'tttor of one of privileged City finance houses: of 
the seven represen(tatives of finance houses on the 
board of the Bank of England four are also on the 
board of insurance companies. OJ these financier
insurance men, Mr. D. G. M. Bernard was elected 
on the Court a few years ago. It will be re-called 
that the Deputy-Governor Catterns was first elected 
to the Court when the retkement of Mr. H. A. 
Trotter provided a vacancy. Mr. Trotter was 
Deputy-Governor of the Alliance Assurance Com
pany, and with his retirement tbat insurance com
pany loSt its representation on the Court.. With the 
election of Mr. Bernard to the Court in 1936 the 

, Alliance Assurance once again enjoys representation. 
Some of the other men mentioned above are, 

perhaps, much better known ein connection with 
some other trade or industry. Lord Craigmyle was 
until April 1938 chairmah (in succession to his 
father-in-law, the first Lord Inchcape) of the P. & o. 
Shipping Company; Mr. Cooper is Governor of the 
Hudson's Bay Co., and Mr. Kitson's name is associ- _ 
ated with engineering and coal, iron and steel. But 
it remains true that they are also at one and th~ same 
time insurance company directors and directors of 
the Bank of England. 

F'mally, it will be seen that on the Court of the 
Bank the Sun Insurance has two directors and 
Northern Insuran:ce has three. Comment on this can 
tie left to those leading insurance offices which have 
none. 
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THE ~ OF ENGLAND AND THE 0m:ER. BANKI 

The Bank of England devotes itJelf increasingly to 
itt work as bader to the British Government and as 
Central bank for the United Kingdom, and it does 
not now compete With the other banks. But once 
upon a time it did compete, and the rivalry dating 
from those days is still seen in the jLbsence of the 
directon of the big English deposit banks from the 
Court of the Bank of England. 'But on the other 
hand, the Bank of England has on its Court directon 
of certain other bmks, besides the City finance 
houses. These banks, like the finance houses, are 
mainly concerned with overseas banking. The list 
below shOWI the names of the banks and the directon 
coourned. 

Dind.r 
D. G. Y. Benwd •• 
C.J.Hamhro 
A.Wbi~ 
A. C. Gladatoae 
Cc:ciI Lubbock ' •• 
Lard Cnigmyle 

/Jaj; 

Hoagkoag I: Shanghai BaukiDg Corpn. 
Men:antile BalIk of IDdia Ltd. 
BalIk of Australasia. 
Ottoman Bank. 
BalIk of New Zea1aud. 
P.I: O. BaukiDg CorpantioD. 

Five of these banks are for the most part concerned 
with Empire banking, and one with Turkish and 
Near Eastern banking. The finance houses previ
ously referred to are very much concerned· with 
finance in foreign countries. The Court of the ~ 
therefore, contains directon who bring knowledge 

• 
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~ finance in almost every comer of .the globe. In 
this respect the B~nk of England is certainly repre
sentative of London as the world~ international 
financial centre. -

The Bank has unceasingly been criticized for being 
too much international, and not sufficiently repre
sentative of, or closely concerned with, industry at 
home. The Bank has to some extent tried to rectify 
a position which was so much criticized, and it 
created two subsidiaries, Bankers Industrial Develop
ment Co. Ltd., and Securities Management Trust 
Ltd., for the purpose of assisting industries in the 
United Kingdom, particularly when in need of 
capital reconstruction or rationalization. The Gov
ernor himselfis the chairman of these two companies. 
Possibly because these subsidiary finance compames 
of the Bank have had to deal with declining in
dustries, their activity has X:ot been quite as extensive 
as had been expected by some of the enthusiasts for 
rationalization. 

The list of the six directors of banks concerned with 
overseas banking, shoWIi on the previous page,does 
not name any new bankers, but repeats the names of 
six Bank of England directors already referred to as 
financiers or insurance directors. The reader will, 
therefore, begin to form a picture of the extent to 
which the many financial concerns of the City of 
London come partially under the control of a rela
Avely few people. This picture is presented in the 
following ,table. 



" 

DIuarou 0. THJI B.ura o. ElfGLAKD WHO AU ALIO Druc:roal (0& P.unrul) 0. Fuwotca Hov .... 
lKlUILAItCa CoIoo.uoaa AND .. OvaaDAI .. JJAJmI 

(April 1938) 

BilMqf&,bJ JUMI Dint •• " P.""" qf 
Dint., Fu..-Htnua IIIIfHNf OjJim "O __ "B .. 

I. Sir Robert M. 
KiDdenler Lazard Braa. &: Co.. Ltd. -

.: Sir Edward R. 
Peacock Baring Broa. 

s. F. c. Tiara J. Henry Schroder 
.. W. K. Whigham Robert Fleming Qo. Ltd. SUDIIIJUJ'UCC 
,. D. G. M. Bernard Mathaon &: Co. Ltd. AIliaru:e Auuraace Hongkong &: Shang. 

hai Banking Corpn. 
6. Lord St.,Juat Morgaa, Greafell &: Co. SUDIIIJUJ'UCC 

7. C.J.Hambro Hambroa Bank Ltd. Provident Mutual Life Mercantile Bank {.£India 
8. P. A. Cooper Northern Auuraru:e 
g. A. C. GladslODe Northern Auuraru:e Ottoman Bank 

10. Cecil Lubbock Northern Alluranpe Baak of New Zea1aad 
II. A. Whitworth Liverpool, London &: Baak of Australasia 

Globe 
II. Lord Craigmyle Atlas Assurance P. &. O. Baaking Corpn. 
13. Hoa. R. D. K.itloD London Assurance 
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.. The thirteen directoB of the Bank named on 
page 29, it will be seen, are together directors of 
twenty-three leading British finanMal institutions. 
Some idea . of their financial iIpportance can be 
gauged from the fact that (in so far as the figures are 
published), the aggregate paid up capital of these 
twenty-three . financial concerns amounts to over 
[35,000,000 and the available financial 'resources 
are, of course, much greater. For the sake of 
$nplicity only the financial institution with 

·which these men are connectei\ have been tabled 
on page 2g-they are all, however" djrectors of 
a number of other companies. The thirteen 
gentlemen are not uninfluential in a democratic 
country. 

Of the other directors who t.lake up the twenty
two " outside" members of the Court, a word may 
be said about three. One it a distinguished economist 
and statistician, Lord Stamp (formerly Sir Josiah 
Stamp, who was created a baron in June 1938). 
His election to the Court was also considered some
thing of an innovation by broadening the ran~ of 
people from whom directors are drawn. It has not 
been the custom, however, to consider reputation as -
an economist a sufficient justification for being 
nominated to the Court. Lord Stamp's other quali
fications besides [2,000 of Stock of the Bank include 
his experience in·· negotiation of the post-war inter
!ational Debt and Reparations mis-settlements, and 
the fact that he is President of the London Midland 

• 
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and Scottish Railway, an~ President of the Abbev -
Road Building Society. --, 

A director o~ the Bank who ad:ms to possess the 
least of the traditional claims to a seat on the Court 
is Sir Andrew Rae'Duncan, formerly chairman of the 
public utility corporation-tbe Central Electricity 
Board-and.. who left that institution to become 
chairman of the British Iron and Steel Federation. 

That the chairman of a public utility Board should -
have been a member of the Court is perhaps laying 
the foundations of:t claim which may in the future. 
rank almost as. important as a partnership of a 
private fjn3noal business. 

One Member of Parliament is a director of the Bank, 
the shipowner, Sir Alan GarrettAndenon. When Mr. 
E. C. Grenfell, of the finance houseofMorgan Grenfell, 
a director of the Bank of England since before the War, 
and Member of Parliamentfor the CityofLondon, was 
raised to the peerage as Baron St.JustinJune 1935, the 
Parliamentary vacancy thereby created was filled by 
the election of Sir Alan Garrett Anderson, shipowner. 

Sir Alan Anderson is the son of Dr. Elizabeth 
Garrett Anderson, the fint woman doctor in Britain 
and a lady, who did 10 much for medicine and 
hospitals. Sir Alan at the time of his election was 
a director of the Bank of England. 

THE GoVEllNOR. OF THE FUTURE 
'I"his chapter can close by considering the a1lt 

important office of Governor. 
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The age limit for directors now appears to be 
recognised as seventy. The present Governor,Mr. 
Norman, was bonS. in 1811, and is :qpw sixty-seven. 
The Bank can look forwar<J to enjoying his guidance 
for another few years, and then With the election of 
a new Govel'IlQr all the old '.claims and titles to that 
office will be revived. How many are still valid "I 
Mr. Norman, himself an heir to the old City right 
by custom that a caste of City families should in turn 
eVery two years elect one of their members-()r at 
least one of their nominees-as Governor of the 
Central Bank of the United Klitgdom, has himself, 
more than anyone, undermined that system. His 
own re-election to the Governorship broke the two
year rule and established the principle of the per
manent Governor. By b~g an increasing 
number of higher o_fficials on to the Court he has 
also weakened the claim, of City financiers to a 
predominance in the inner councils of the Bank. 
Has Mr. Norman laid the foundations for a future 
rule for selecting the Governor of the Central Bank 
'of the United Kingdom"l Not the City finance 
houses, but the Bank staff producea the present and 
the previous Deputy-Governor. Will the City 
finance houses supply. the next Governor of the . 
" old Bank " or will the Bank staff produce the next 
Governor of the Central Bank of the United King
dom? 
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mE FINANCIERS 

T HE financien of the City have sometimes been 
described in picturesque language as the money 

barons. At least two lords, partnen of finance 
houses and directon of the .Bank of England, have 
theIDJelves demonstrated their own claim to that 
descriptiod. The coat of arms adopted in 1914 by 
the fint Baron Cunliffe, the war·time Governor of 
the Bank of England, has for supporten " On either 
side a figure habi~ as a gate porter of the Bank of 
England, supporting in the exterior hand his staff of 
office." The coat of arm, of Baron St. just, adopted 
on his elevation to the peerage in 1935, has for 
supporter .. on the dexter side a gate porter of the 
Bank of England supporting in the exterior hand his 
staff of office •••• " 

MOR.GAN GRENFELL 

Edward Charles Grenfell, fint Baron St. just, of 
St. just, in Penwith, Cornwall, is a typical repre
sentative of the City of London, of the old school. 
For twelve yean he represented the City in Parlla· 
ment, and he has been a director of the Bank "r 
England since. before the Great War. His father was 
C S3 
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also a Member of Parliament, and his father was also 
ae, director of the Bank of England. It was not un
natural, therefore: that Jie should .incorporate a 
!ymbol of the Bank of England in. his coat of arms . 

. The other supporter in his coat of arms is not, but 
might well have been, a porter of Morgan Grenfell 
& Co. Ltd.-of which the baron has for so . long 
been a member. Morgan Grenfell is the important 
finance house whose proprietors have had represent
atives on the Court of the Bank of England since 

. 1830. Morgan Grenfell deal in hjgh finance and dis

. dain the use of a name-plate on the building in 
which the firm is now housed in Great Wmchester. 
Street in the City of London. 

Another financial baron, besides Lord SL Just. is a 
director of Morgan Grenfell. This is Vivian Hugh 
Smith who, in June 1938, was created Baron 
Bicesfer. The new baron'is an old banker and is 
chairman of the Royal Exchange Assurance. He is 
also chairman of the City of London Conservative 
and Unionist Association. Lord Bicester is the 
brother-in-law of the first Earl B~on. 

This finance house of Morgan Grenfell was founded 
as a merchant firm over a hundred years ago by 
George Peabody, an American, who was later joined 
by another American residing in London, J. S. 
Morgan, who gave the firm his name. The son of 
J. S. Morgan went to America and founded the 

./Hew York firm of Morgan, which in tum established 
the finance house of Morgan et Cie in' Paris. The 

( 
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London finn of Morgans took the name of Morgan., 
Grenfell & Co. in 1910. , 

The firm engates in the principal kinds of financial 
business. and in particular it has carried out financial 
transactions for the governments and for business 
firms of America. France. Spain. Italy and China. 
During the war the firm was closely associated with 
the U.S.A. and with inter-Allied finance. At first 
a partnenhip. the fi.mi later became a private joint
Itock company. In 1934 the American house. J. P. 
Morgan. in confornUty with new. legislation in the 
U.S.A .• elec.ted to confine itself to banking business, 
and lOOn afterwards the London house became a 
limited company, Morgan Grenfell & Co. Ltd. 
To-day it has a paid-up capital of [2,500,000. 

There are in all si! directon, and they are the 
principal proprieton. Descendants of founden of 
the firm who now ait on th~ board are Lord St. Just, 
Baron of the United Kingdom, and John Pierpont 
Morgan, multi-millionaire of the United States of 
America, and a papal Knight of the Order of St. 
Gregory the Great. 

Another British legislator who is a director is 
Baron Catto. of Yule. -CaUo & Co. Ltd., India 
Merchants, and Deputy-Chairman of the Mercantile 
Bank of India. Two other directon of Morgan 
Grenfell are Randel H. Vivian Smith, and Vivian 
Hugh Smith, who, as mentioned above, was created 
Baron Biccster in June 1938. and both are on the 
board of Yule & Co. 
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- A comparatively young director is the Hon • 
.francis James 1l.odd, who was previously on the 
staff of the Bank of England. His Wife is a daughter 
of Lord Bicestei (the director reforred to above), and 
his father is Lord Rennell, formerly British Am- . 
bassador in Rome. . 

Directors of Morgan Grenfell are directors of 
insuran~e companies as indicated below: 

Lord St. Just .• Sun Insurance. 
Lord Catto • " • • Royal Exchange AsBurance •. 
Lord Bicester (Y. H. Smith) Royalc:Exchange Assurance. 
J. P; Morgan Aetna Insurance (U.S.A.) • 

• 
liAMBROS 

Another finance house which has had its repre
sentatives on th~ Court of thet:Bank of Englancl over 
a number. of years is Hambros Bank Ltd. It was 
founded in London in ta39 by a Charles Joachim 

JHambro, the son of a leading Danish banker. The 
London house has over a number of years carried 
out financial transactions and raised loans for Den
mark, Italy, and, thanks to the ~ccession of a Danish 

. prince to the throne in Athens, for Greece also. 
Hambros have also placed loans for the govern
ments of Russia, Hungary, Finland and Iceland. 

The House of Hambro strengthened its position by 
~malgamation with the British Bank of Northern 

\ JCommerce Ltd. in 1920. Its present paid-up capital 
amounts to [I ,400,000. Its banking business is very 
varied cand, although it is specially interested in 
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financing trade with Scandinavian countries~ anq 
with Greece, it is also interested';'n a much wider 
field. , 

A managing-director of Hambros is Mr. A. John 
Hugh Smith-a younger brother of Lord Bicester of 
Morgan Grenfell. 

The representative on the Bank of England of 
Hambros is Charles Jocelyn Hambro, who is also a 
director of Provident Mutual Life Assurance Associa
tion. The Chairman of Hambros Bank is Roland 
Olaf Hambro-Go\WllOr of London Assurance. 

Besides \he three just mentioned, Hambros Bank 
has nine other directors-including a financial baron, 
Christopher Grey Tennant, second Baron Glen
conner. The banker-baron is also a director of 
Northern Assurance-CO. Ltd. 

Another member of the board of Hambros 
Bank is Major The Hon.johnJacob Astor, M.P., a 
director of 1M Times and of Phrenix Assurance 
Company. 

Directon. of Hambros Bank are directon of in
surance companies as follows: . 

R. O. Hambro . 
C.J.Hambro 
Lord G1encomaer •• 
HoD. J. J. Allor, M.P. 

London Assurance..; 
Provident Mutual LiCe Aasurance. 
Northem Aasurance. 
Phoenix Aasurance. 

ROBER.T FLEMING & Co. , 
Two very important finance houses have been 

mentioned. They finance trade between IIlilny parts 
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"f the world. Founded in the last century they have 
played and cbnti~ue to play an important part in 
making London the financial. centfe of the world. 
They are typical English nnance. houses-and were 
both founded by foreigners, Morgan Grenfell by 
an American, Hambros by a Da.ne. These two houses 
are concerned mainly in financing overseas trade and 
raising loans for foreign governments. 

- There is in London a different type 'of finance 
house of more recent origin concerned with floating 
and managing investment trusts. Outstanding 
among these is Robert Fleming & Co. Lt~., founded 
in 1909 by a Scottish financier-Robert Fleming
and converted into a limited company in 1932. Its 
name is linked with some half-dozen or more irtvest
ment trusts, and four of the s~ directors of Robert 
Flemings are on the boards of these investment 
trusts. 

One of these investment-financie~, Mr. Philip 
Fleming, the son of the founder, is also on the board 
of the London Merchant Bank. 'Another, Mr. A. A. 
Jamieson, is on the board of the Chartered Bank of 

, India, Australia and China and on the. board of 
Union Discount Co. A third investment financier of 
Robert Flemings is Mr. W. K. Whigham, who 
besides being a director of five investment trusts is 
also a director of the Bank of England and of Sun 

\Insurance. (His brother C. F. Whigham, who died 
as the result ofa hunting accident early in 1938, was 
a direct~r of Morgan Grenfell.) 
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B.uuNa BR.OTHEllS 

Another typical London hou~ of the old' type, 
engaged larg~y in overseas lending; now calls for 
attention. This. is, Baring Brothers & Co. Ltd., 
founded in 1717 by a German from Bremen. Start
ing as wool merchants the house eventually turned 
exclusivdy to finance, a change which was assisted 
in one direction by close commercial associationS 
with the banking and merchant house of Hope & Co. 
of Amsterdam, and in another direction by marriage 
with daughters d wealthy merchant William 
Bing~ friend of George Washington-an associa
tion which led to Barings being appointed bankers 
to the United States Government. 

In 1824 the house ofBarings floated a loan for the 
State of Buenos A!tes, and so established a connec
tion with South American States which was to prove 
highly remunerative fot many years. It was these 
investments, however, which, following the Argen
tine revolution, led to the Barinlt. Crisis in 18go, 
when the honoured financ"Chouse-would have 
plunged to its downfall had it not received the sup
port from other finance houses under the prompt 
initiative of the Bank of England. Within a few years 
Barings had completdy re-established themsdves. 
In recent years Barings have sponsored important 
loans on behalf of the Argentine Government. 

The capital of Baring Brothers now excet.p 
[2,000,000. There are seven directon of this finance 
house. three of whom bear the name of the founder, • 
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a\ld two others' are also descendants of Barings. 
A name conspic~usly connected until recent years. 

,with the firm ofBarings was that ofBartm Revelstoke. 
The title was created in 1885' when Edward 
Charles Baring became first Baron Revelstoke, of 
Revelstoke, Devon. John, second Baron Revelstoke, 
was a director of the Bank of England. He was suc
ceeded in the title in 1929 by his brother, Cecil, 
~hird Baron Revelstoke. The second and third 
Barons had been active partners in the· house of 
Baring, but on the death of the third Baron Revel
stoke his son, the present Baron did not \>ecome a 
director of the firm. 

The present financial baron of this finance house 
is Alexander Francis Baring, sixth Baron Ashburton, 
who succeeded to the title on the death ofhis seventy
one-year~old father in March of this year •. This line 
of the ,Barings are descendant of the Baring who 
married a daughter of Citizen Bingham of the U.S.A. 

Lord Ashburton is a director of the Hongkong and 
Shanghai Banking Corporation {as was the late 
third Baron Revelstoke) and is also a director of the 
Alliance Assurance Co. ' 

Another present director of Barings is Sir Edward 
James Reid, a grandson of the first Baron Revelstoke. 
He is a director of the Provident Mutual Life Assurance. 

One of the younger directors is the Hon. Evelyn 
l\'U'ing, whose brother the Earl of Cromer, formerly 
a director ofBarings, is now a director of the National 
Provincial Bank • • 
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The director of Barings who is In the Bank ci 
England is Sir Edward Rol:rert Peacock, a Canadian 
by birth. 

Here a summary is given of thefoancial institu
tions with which the four financ~ouses so far men .. 
tioned in this chapter are connected. 

GOSCHENS & Cum.!Pn 
This chapter opened by pointing out that the coat 

of arms of the lint Baron Cunliffe-the war-time 
Governor of the Bank, of England-included two 
gate portqs of the Bank of England. A finance house 
which has provided directon for the Bank of England 
is Goschens & Cunliffe. Baron, Cunliffe was a part-
ner of the firm and his son, the second Baron Cunliffe, 
has followed his falher as a partner in this finance 
house. 

The father of Mr. Modtagu Norman was the son 
of a director of the Bank of England who married the 
daughter of a Governor of the Bank of England. The 
present Lord Cunliffe is the son of a former Governor 
of the Bank of England, and he is married to the 
daughter of a former director of the Bank of England. 
Perhaps the Lady ofThreadneedle Street is a match
maker. 

Three of the firms previously mentioned, Morgan 
-Grenfell, Hambros and Barings, specialize in floating 
loans in London for foreign governments, the housJ 
of Goschens & Cunliffe is concerned more with 
day-toooday financing of overseas trade. It is difficult 
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Finane. Hous. DirlClors 
Also Di"clors qjI 

C.ntraIBan/r, Com_cial Baw Insurane. Compani.s 

Morgan Grnif,ll 
:Bank of. England Sun Insurance Lord St. Just 

Lord Cattq Mercantile Bank of India Royal Exchange 

Lord Bicester 
Royal Bank of Scotland 

Royal Exchange 

Robtrt Fleming & Co. 
W. K. Whigham Bank of England Sun Insurance 
P.Fleming London Merchant Bank 
A. A. JamieSon Chartered Bank of India 

Australia and China 
Union Discount Co. 

Baring Brotklrs ~ 
Sir E. R. Peacock .Bank of England 

Hongkong & Shanghai 
. 

Lord Ashburton Alliance Assurance 
Banking Corporation .. 

Sir EdwardJ. Reid Mutual Life Assurance 

Ham6rosBan/r, 
C.J.Hambro Bank of England Provident Mutual Life 
R. O. Hamboo London Assurance 
Lord Glenconner Northern Assurance 
J.J. Astor, M.P. 

, 
Phamix Assurance 

i 
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to classify the London finance hotlses-their actiyi
ties are very varied~but GOsch«ns &. Cunliffe may 
be described ~ a typical English acceptance house. 
It wai founded in 1814 by a German from Leipzig. 
Descendants of the German Go~chen from Leipzig 
have played a considerable part in the administra
tion of Britain and ofIndia in particular. Goschens 
have distinguished themsdves not only in the City, 
but at the Treasury, in the Diplomatic Service, and 
the Indian Civil Service. 

A son of the fouader became first a director or the 
Bank of ~ngland, then a Conservative Chancellor of 
the Exc~and later in 1900 was raised to the 
peerage 111 the first VIScount Goschen. 

It Will Chancellor Goschen (of the finance house 
of Goschen) ancnhe grandfather of Mr. Montagu 
Norman, Sir Mark Wilks Collet, Governor of the 
Bank of England (and J>artner of the finance house 
of Brown, Shipley) who carried out the famous 
Conversion operation of 1888, when the interest 
rate on .. Consols " Will reduced from 3 per cent. to 
21 per cent. 

With the absorption of the business of Cunliffe 
Brothen the firm took the name of Goschens &. 
Cunliffe in January 1920. 

There are six partners of GoschellS &. Cunliffe. 
AI already mentioned, one of these is the second 
Baron Cunliffe-who is also a director of Lond( L. 
Assurance. 

Another partner is the son of the ptancellor 
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Goschen. This is. the second Viscount Goschen, who 
for a brief period (Nas Viceroy of India. He is a 
director of the Bank of Roumania, 'the Ottoman 
Bank, the Bank of British West 'Africa. and the 

-Westminster Bank. 
ThisJs the first time in this book that the name ofa 

director of one of the Big Five banks has been 
mentioned. 

Until now our story has told of the connection 
between the Bank of England and a small number of 
finance houses and of the connectbn of these finance 
houses With insurance companies and othe:t; banking 
and financial institudons, other' than the big 
banks. 

Our narrative now begins to deal with those 
finance houses which are connecu:d-through their 
proprietors-with the big banks. In unravelling 
the weft and warp of the fInancial connections and 
associations of the City of London, we have come 
across ~ new thread. The connection with the Big 
Five will be described later on. 

The brother and heir presumptive of Viscount 
Goschen is Sir William Henry Goschen, K.B.E., 
and he, too, is a partner in the firm. He is also on 
the boards of the Provincial Bank of Ireland, the 
Union Discount Company, and he is chairman of an 
insurance company-tbe Sun Life. 
\ Another director is Kenneth Goschen, formerly a 
director of the Bank of England, and still a director 
of the BaJtk of Australasia. 
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~ODERI • 
Some of the finance houses meJ.tioned started their 

career as mdchants and later turned to banking. 
Y ct another leading London finance house had a 
aimilar history--and it was also founded .by a 
German. 

BaronJ. Henry Schroder came from Germany and 
founded, with the help ofhis brother, the firm which 
still bears his name. The present chairman, Baron 
It. Bruno von Schroder, came from Hamburg' and 
retained his German nationality until 1914. Origin
ally interested in wheat importing they soon special
ized in financing wheat and other overseas trade, 
and later came to take a special interest in South 
America, and Jiere concerned in financing export of 
copper, tin and tJhilean nitrate, and also with rail
way finance in that part of the world. 

At one time SchrodeJ8 had a very active connec
tion with German finance, and in particular they 
were actively associated with the Hamburg firm of 
Schroder Gebruder. It is believed that with the 
closing down of german banks in London in 1914, 
Schroden have, since the war, acted as the London 
agents for the leading German banks. 

There are to-day four partners of J. Henry 
Schroder &. Co.: two are Schroders and two are 
Tw-u. The Chairman is seventy-year-old Baron 
R. Bruno Schroder. Another partner is H. w.·'. 
Schroder, who is also a director of North British 
Mercantile Insurance Co. The third partner is 

• 
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Ftank Cytil Tiarh, a director of the Bank of England, 
and the fourth is 1I. -F. Tiarks. The Tiark family 
commencfed its association with Schrdders in 1847. 

LAzARDS 

0( the, finance house/represented on the Court of 
the Bank of England, one more deserves special 
mention, and although described last; it ranks as 
one of the leading finance houses of the City. This 
is Lazards Brothers & Co. In the 1840's some 
Lazards of Lorraine, went and started a merchanting 
business in the gold-boom country of Califoprla. In 
time a Paris branch was opened which exists to-day, 
Lazard Frues; later the Californian business was 
sold, and activities were transferred to New York. 
In 1870 a London branch w~ opened, Lazll!d 
Brothers & Co., and out of this grew the present 
London firm. In 1877 the .. Lazards gave up mer
chanting and devoted themselves entirely to-finance 
and banking. The London house became a private 
limited company in 1919, when S. Pearson & Sons 
Ltd. also took an interest in the undertaking. Lazard 
Brothers' paid-up capital is now [2,250,000. With 
its connections in Paris and New York the firm has 
done a considerable amount of financial business 
with France and- the U.S.A., but more especially 
with France. 
\One of its recent operations was the placing of a 

loan in London for the French Government when 
M. Blum was for the first time Prime Minister. It is 

" 
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not· without interest that soon after Jhe City mad~ . 
this loan to the French Gove~nt headed by a 
Socialist, a number of City banken were penonally 
contributing to thl; Municipal Reform Party Funds 
in order to defeat socialist Mr. Herbert Morrison' and 
the London Labour Party in the London County 

. Council Election. (In the event the London loan 
did not lolve M. Blum's difficulties or keep him long 
in power; but the individual bankers' subscriptions 
did not prevent Mr. Morrison from capturing the 
London COunty Copncil for Labour for the second 
time. Perhaps the City is not the power it was.) 

There ale no Lazards left on the board of Lazard 
Brothen; the present ruling families are the 
Kindenleys and the Brands. 

The chairman bttty-five-year-old Sir Robert M. 
Kindenley, a director of the Bank of England. 
Another director is his son, Hugh K. M. Kindersley, 
who is on the Board of the Bank of London & 
South American, and Royal Exchange Assurance. 

The brothen, the Hon. Thomas Henry Brand, 
eldest 80n, and the Hon. Robert Henry Brand, third 
IOn of Viscount Hampden, are directon of Lazards~ 
The Hon. R. H. Brand is on the board of the North 
British Mercantile Insurance Co., and of Lloyds 
Bank-one of the Big Five. 

Among the other directon are, the Hon. Clive 
Pearson, younger son of the fint Lord Cowdray and 
heir presumptive to that title, and G. Tyser, who is 
also on the board of Ph~ ~surance. 
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f It ,is a matte1\. offrequent comment in writings ~nd 
, discussion on the ~~n of England that although the 

Bank has direct con act with financ .. houses through 
directors on the urt who are, members of City 
houses, "the Bank, on the other hand, has no such 

. direct contlact with the big banks. Lazard Brothers, 
however, provide one indirect link between the 
Bank of England and Uoyds Bank:-which, of the 
big banks, is the least critical of Mr. Montagu 
Norman as it-is also the least critical of Prime 
Minister Neville Chamber1~ One director of 
Lazards, Sir Robert Kindersley, is on the Court of 
the Baqk of England and another director bfLazards. 
the Hon. R. H. Brand, is on the board ofUoyds Bank. 

ROTHSCHILD 

Without pursuing further the account of ~ose 
finance houses which to-liay have a representative 
on the Court of the Bank of England, our narrative 
will now deal with two other important London 
finance houses. 

The name of Rothschild is synonymous with high 
and powerful finance. The story of the house of the 
Red Shield has often been told. Nathan Rothschild 
.came to England from Frankfort in 1797, and oper
ated in cotton and cloth. By 1805 he and his brother 
were established in the City of London and were 

I engaged in foreign exchange dealings.· Soon after
wards the firm was entrusted with financial trans
actions overseas on behalf of the British Government. 
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In ; 824 the Rothschilds participated jn the formatio'a 
of the Alliance Assurance Co., and to this day the 
Rothschilds retain a close connection with that 
company. 

A Rothschild sat on the Court of the Bank of 
England from 1868 to 1889. There has not since 
been a direct representative of the firm of Roths
child at. the Bank. In the previous chapter it was 
pointed out that as has previously happened in 
recent years, a director of Alliance Assurance is at 
present a member. of the Court of the Bank of 
England, and although the contact may be' no 
closer, perhaps Rothschilds consider this a sufficient 
alliance. 

Rothschilds have placed a number of loans on 
the London mar~, and they have been especially 
interested in French and South American finance. 
They have sponsored a number of Brazilian Govern
ment loans. Of all the finDS mentioned in this book 
the house of Rothschilds is the only one to specialize 
in the refining of the precious metals. Here it may be 
noted that the London gold market which comes so 
often into the public news is operated very largely by 
Rothschilds and four other smaller bullion dealers.· 

It was Lionel Nathan Rothschild, the son of the 
first Rothschild to settle in London, who was the 
first Jew to enter the House ol Commons. He was 
elected for the City of London four times between 
1847 and 1857, but did not take his seat till 1858, 
when the disability of Jews to sit in Parliament was 

• 
D 
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lemov~d. His eldest son became the first B.{ron 
Rothschild of TIi.ng in the County of Hertford in 
1885. There are Rothschilds of England and of 
other countries who are also barQns of the Austrian 
Empire-which sonletimes leads to confusion in the 
reference to their tides. The present and third 
Baron Rothschild, who succeeded to the tide in 
1937, is also a baron of the Austrian Empire-for 
what it is-worth. The coat of arIns of the English 
Baron Rothschild, descendant of bankers and dealers 
in the precious metals, has as supporters the English 
lion and the unicorn. and, appropriately, one is of 
gold.and the other of silver. < 

The London firm, founded by Nathan Mayer 
Rothschild of Frankfort, is still called N. M. Roths- . 
child & Sons, and remains a p~tship which does 
.not disclose its accounts. The present partners are 
the brothers Lionel de Rothschild and Antony de 
Rothschild. Mr. Lionel de Rothschild is chairman 
of the Alliance Assurance Co. Ltd. 

M. SAMUEL & CO.-SHELL OIL 

Another famous London finance house of Jewish 
origin is M. Samuel & Co. Ltd., which participates . 
in general banking finance. The firm was founded 
in 1831 .by the descendant of Dutch Jews who setded 
in England in the proceeding century. M. Samuel 

. & Co. continued as a partnership until 1920 when it 
became a liInited company. It has now a paid-up 
cap!tal Of£2,000,000. 
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There are at present seven direc~rs. One is the 
Rt. Hon. Viscount Bearsted, whJ succeeded to the 
title upon the 1:leath of his father, the first Viscount 
Bearsted. 

So far the financial activities of the finance houses 
and of their directors and partners have been 
Itressed, even at the risk of pushing into the back
ground lOme important industrial associations, but 
in the case of M. Samuel & Co. an industrial con
nection must be mentioned. 

It was Marcus S1muel, first Baron- Bearsted, and 
later first Viscount Bearsted, who, together with the 
late Samtiel Samuel founded the Shell group of oil 
companies. The late Samuel Samuel was a Member 
of Parliament f~ number of years for Putney, till 
his death in 19311; he was also a partner of M. 
Samuel & Co., and a director of Lloyds Bank. 

The present Viscount ·Bearsted. besides being a 
director of M. Samuel & Co., is also chairman of 
Shell Transport and Trading Co. Ltd. (as well as a 
director of some forty lubsidiary oil companies), and 
director of Alliance Assurance. 

Of the other lix directors two bear the name of 
Samuel, one is the Hon. Peter Montefiore Samuel, 
a younger Ion of Viscount Bearsted, and the other is 
Frederick Dudley Samuel, chairman of Brown 
Harriman & Co. Ltd., investment bankers of. 
London. 

Another director of M. Samuel, who is a director 
of Brown Harriman, is Col. Bertram· Abe\ SInith, 
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.vho is on the b(lard of the National Provincial Bank 
(one of the Big Five) and on the board of Atlas 

,Assurance Co. This Col. Smith is a cbusin of A. John 
Hugh Smith of Hambros Bank and of Lord Bicester 
(Vivian Hugh Smith) of Morgan Grenfell. 

Four leading London fimmce houses are described 
a~ the commencement of this chapter, and a summary 
of their financial associations is given on page 42. A 
similar summary is given on the next page of the 
financial associations of the proprietors of the other 
four finance houses justdescribro in this chapter. 

IsSUE AND ACCEPTANCE HOUSES 

The eight banks -and finance houses which have 
so far fo~ed. the subject of this c~ter are known, 
some as lSSwng houses, and scfIile as' acceptance 
houses, with the exception of Robert Fleming, which 
is mainly an investment house. 

The issuing houses make "issues," that is to say, 
they raise capital from the public for governments, 
municipalities, public utilitY companies and com
mercial firms. When an issuing house raises money 
it "goes to the public" for this money, but in this 
case" the public" also includes financial institu
tions, such as insurance companies, investment 
companies, other finance houses, banks and rich indi-

, viduals, hence it is important for a finance house to 
be "well connected n in the City. The restrictions 
on lending overseas which Mr. Neville Chamberlain 
placed ~n the London market when he was Chancellor 
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<1f the Exchequcrt severely curtailed the business 
o( the issuing hO\1Ses. ,_ 

The acceptance houses affix their names to com. 
mercial bills of exchange, and this enables merchants 
and others to go to the banks or discount houses and 
borrow money on such bills or" promises to pay," 
because they have been guaranteed by a reputable 

. acceptance house. 
Both are financiers-the issue houses looking after 

long-term finance, whilst the acceptance houses 
provide short-term credit. In a ~umber of cases the 
two functions ,are performed by one and.the 'same 
institution. 

The issuing house and the acceptance house charge' 
a commission for the service they ~er. Both kind 
of houses also give credit to commercial and indus
trial undertakings, and the finance houses usually 
specialize on granting credit for a particular kind of 
business or a special part of the world: There is 
seldom any hard or fast rule as to the kind of 
financial business which a finance house is prepared 
to consider. Meanwhile the big banks are now 
undertaking almost all the kinds of business which 
were formerly the specialized work of the finance 
houses. 

The narrative of these houses must now be drawn 
to a close, and those which have not been described 
can oDly be mentioned by name. The following is a 
list ofleading London finance houses (some of which 
have already been referred to in this chapter). They 
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all have their offices in the City of,London and ~ 
indeed practi~a1ly all Within' h!Ij a mile of one 
another. 

Soaas IIIPORTA!ft' LoNDOK FINAKCB Houml 

Lsw _lor A-p1tmU HfJUSU 
Bariup Brothen &: Co. Ltd. 
Robert Benson &: Co. Ltd. 
Dawnay, Day &: Co. Ltd. 
Robert Fleming &: Co. Ltd. 
Higginson &: Co. 
HlijDbro. Bank Ltd. 
Lazard Brothen &: Co. Ltd. 
Morgan Grenfell &: Co. Ltd. 
N. M. Rothschild &: Sons. 
J. Henry Schroder &: Co. 

>.Brown, Shipley &: Co. 
&1angenLtd. 
Edward de Stem &: Co. 
Helbert, Wagg &: Co. Ltd. 
Kleinwort, ~ &: Co. 
Mathelon &: Co. Ltd. 
Samuel Montagu &: Co. 
M. Samuel &: CO. Ltd. 
Arbuthnot, Latham &: Co. Ltd. 
Wm. Brandt', Sons &: Co. 
Antony Gibbl &: Sona. 
GOICbaJa &: CwilifI"e. 
Guinneaa, Mabon &: Co. 
s.Japhet &: Co. Ltd. 
London Merchant Bank Ltd. 
A. Ruffer &: Sona Ltd. 
Seligman Brothen. 
Smith, St. Aubyn &: Co. Ltd. 

Besides issuing and accepting, the London financial 
market includes another specialized serpon-the 
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discount markett Although discounting of bills, or 
advancing of m~:Aey against bills of exchange, is 
done by the big banks, there are several houses 
which specialize in this business, ~nd three of these 
are public companies (whose shares like those of the 
big banks can be bought on the London Stock 
Exchange). These disco,!nt companies form the 
subject of the chapter after the next. 



• CHAPTER. III 

mE LARGEST PRIVATE BANK 

T HE financial house to be considered in this 
. chapter is uniq,re because in some respects it 
resembles .the finance houses already described, -and 
in other respects irtresembles the big banks. This is 
the old~tablished private banking house of Glyn, 
Mills & Co. It was established in 1753 and in 1885 
was registered as a company with unlimited liability. 
To-day it hastil paid-up capital of £1,060,000, and 
an item of current accounts and deposits in the 
neighbourhood of £40,000,000. 

Since its inception in t'753 Glyn, Mills & Co. has 
increased in size by the amalgam~tion or absorption 
of several other private banking houses. The original 
house of Glyn during a period of temporary financial 
difficulty was assisted by the Mills family who took 
the occasion to enter the partnership. Three other 
banks which joined with it were (I) Curries, (2) 
Child & Co., and (3) Holt & Co., and members of 
these respective banking families have since been 
associated with the direction of the bank. 

Glyn, Mills is not lacking in financial barons. One 
partner, George Carr Glyn, a friend and financial 
adviser of Mr. Gladstone, was,. on th' Liberal 
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, Premier's recoIIllI\endation, raised to the peerage 
as th~ first Baro~ Wolverton-in 186~. This baron 

_ took an interest in railway development and became, 
chairman of the London and North-Western Rail
way, and Glyn, Mills & Co. have been interested in 
railway finance ever since. The first Lord Wolverton 
married a daughter ofa Grenfell of the finance house 
of Morgan Grenfell. 

A Glyn entered the House of Lords as a Liberal in 
1869. A Mills entered it as a Conservative in 1886, 
when another partner of Gl-yn, MiUs-Charles Henry 
Mills-on the recommendation of Tory. Premier _ 
Lord Salisbury, became the first Baron.Hillingdon. 
Thus the Glyn, Mills families came to possess a 
heritage not only in Lombard Street, but also at 

-Westminster. The first Baron Hillingdon married a 
daughter of the third Earl of Harewood . 
. The bank to-day has eig'ht managing partners at 

its head office. Four of these are heirs and successors 
of previous partners, while another is related to the 
Mills family by marriage. Of the inheritors one is 
Nigel Reginal Victor Glyn, fifth Baron Wolverton, 
and another is Arthur Robert Mills, third Baron 

. Hillingdon-whose wife is a daughter of the late 
Viscount Chelsea. Besides these two barons an earl 
is also a partner-being a descendant of the Child 

, family, whose bank came under the control of Glyn, 
Mills; this is George Francis Child-Villiers, ninth Earl 
of Jersey. A member of the Currie family, whose bank 
became ,malgamated with Glyn, Mills, is also an 
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active partner. This is Mr. B. F. G. ~JUTie, the onlysoA 
ofa Conner partner, the late Mr. La~ence Currie. 

While the youn~er generation inherits the fortunes 
and functions of leading London bankers, the chair-. 
man of Glyn, Mills & Co. is still seventy-six years 
old, General the Hon. Sir Herbert Alexander 
Lawrence, who married the daughter of C. H. Mills, 
fint Baron Hillingdon. Sir Herbert is the fourth son 
oC the fint Lord Lawrence of Indian fame, and 
brother or the present Lord Lawrence. 

Like Mr. Montagu No~Sir Herbert Lawrence 
served as. an officer in the South African Ware and 
then returned to the City. On the outbreak of the 
Great War Sir Herbert rejoined the army and saw 
service in GaJipoli, where, as a General, he was 
responsible for the evacuation from the Peninsula, 
and in the coone of his operations gained a victory 
over the Turks. He also·served as Chief of Staff of 
the British Armies in France. On returning to the 
City General Sir Herbert Lawrence became an 
active partner of Glyn, Mills, the chairman of the 
armament firm of Vickers, and chairman of three 
banks, the Anglo-International, the Bank of Rou· 
mania, and the Ottoman Bank, and a director of 
Sun Life Assurance (besides other companies). Sir 
Herbert has recently relinquished some of his 
chairmanships, including that of Vickers, and was 
succeeded in that position by another London 
banker, Mr. A. A. Jamieson (of Robert Fleming, 
and of the Union Discount Company). • 
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• The other actitvf partners of Glyn, Mills are the' 
former secretary. of the company, Mr. Eric Gore 
Browne, who ,is a directol'- of Alexanders Discount 
Co.; Mr. A. T. Maxwell (a director of Vickers) the 
son of the former partner Brig.-General Sir Arthur 
Maxwell, and Mr. M.J. Babington Smith, a director 

-of the National Bank. 
The proprietors, who own the £,1,200,000 of 

capital of Glyn, Mills, are nineteen in number, and 
(according ):0 the Banket:s Almanac) own stock of the 
company as shown in the schedufe below. 

TIm PROPRIETORS 01' GLYN, Mn.Ls &: Co~ 

The Gbns.£ The Mills .£ 
F. M. G. Glyn 101,000 Lord Hillingdon 10,440 
Lord Wolverton 260,000 Executon of 2n<l Baron 
J. P.R. Glyn 1,000 Hillingdon 304,560 

Hon. Sir H. A. Lawrence 1,000 
A. H. Mills (Executor) 54,000 
:M Randall 1,000 

Eric Gore-Browne 2,000 
M.D. V. Holt 60,000 
B. F. G. Currie 195,000 
Hon. I. Leslie Mdville 2,000 
MoJ. Babington Smith 1,000 
A. T. Maxwell 9,000 
The Earl of Jeney 50,000 
A. V. Barber 1,000 
G. K. Molesworth-St. Aubyn •• 1,000 
F. M. G. Glyn &: E. Mills 5,000 
C. G. Randolph 1,000 

Through its partners Glyn, Mills haS contacts with 
the final)cial institUtions shown in the table ~pposite. 
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• F. M. G. GIyu BaDk of London and 
South America 

M.J. Babington Smith National BaDk Ltd. 

A. T. MaxweU Union BaDk "Australia 

UIrd Hillingdon Union Bank of Australia 
Ottoman Bank 

Marine Insurance Co • 
.... td • 

Gen. The Hon. Sir Bank of Roumania • • 
Herbert A. Lawrence Ottoman BaDk Sun Life InsUrance 

Eric Gore Browne Alexanden 
Legal & General Dilcount Co. 

Assurance • 
Lord Wolverton North Britilh 

Mercantile Insurance 
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THE DISCOUNT HOUSES 

T HE discounting of bills of exchange, a special 
feature of the London money market, is per

formed for the most part by the commercial banks, 
by four large discount companies. and about a dozen 
small discounting firms. It is said that the Bank of 
England favours a reduction in the num1:1er of dis
count houses. The present organization has grown 
up within the last hundred years. 
-Of the four large discount compania one continues 

to be a private company, this is Gillett Brothers 
Discount Co. Ltd. found~ in 1867, the other three 
are public companies and are described below. 

~ERS DISCOUNT 

Alexanders Discount Company, Limited, founded 
in i810 as Alexanders & Co., is the oldest of the 
three largest London discowit houses. It has a paid
up capital of £1,000,000 and its balance sheet for 
December 3ISt, 1937, showed the item of Bills dis
counted in the neighbourhood of fifteen and a quarter 
million pounds. 

Mr. Colin F. Campbell is chairman of Alexanders 
Discount Co. He is also chairman of one of the Big 
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Five banks-the National Provincial Bank; he i§ 
also a director of other banks. ' , 

Another m:ector of Alexande1s is sir Austin 
Edward Harris, deputy-chairman of another of the 
Big Fivc-IJoyds Bank. . 

Since the Big Five banks themselves undertake 
discount business on a large scale, it is interesting to 
lee directoR from two of these banks on the board of 
a discount company. And since the Big Five are ill 
competition one with the other it is all the more 
interesting to lee ~o of the chief directoR from com
peting banks sitting side by side on the board of a 
discount tompany. 

Also on the board of Alexanden is a managing 
partner of yet another important bank, Mr. Eric 
Gore Browne ~ Glyn, Mills 8t Co. 

The board of Alexanden Discount Co. thus 
assembles three directon Qf competing banks. These 
men who sit together on the board are also directon of 
three competing insurance companies, London Assur
ance {Mr. Campbell), Commercial Union (Sir Austin 
Harris) and Legal and General (Mr. Gore Browne). 

The other directon of this discount house are 
Mr. G. C. Alexander, and Mr. Robert Alexander, 
and the managing director Mr. Frank Newcombe. 

The directon must own £2,500 of shares of the 
company. 

TUE UNION DISCOUNT CoMPANY 

Alexanden has its office in Lombard Street. 
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]tound the,corner inCornhill is the Union Disc(Sunt 
. Co. of London !.M., founded in 188~, and having a 
capital 0(£1,250,000. It, too, has six directors, two 

, of whom are directo~s of those finance houses who 
find representation on the Court of the Bank of 
England. 

One of these financiers is the chairman, the Hon; 
Sir William Henry Goschen, partner of Goschens & 
Cunliffe-and also director of the Provincial Bank 
of Ireland. The other is Mr. A. A. Jamieson of 

. Robert Fleming-and also a dirf.ct~r of two banks, 
the Chartered Bank of India, Australia and China, 
and the Ottoman Bank. . & 

Yet another bank director is on the board of Union 
Discount, Mr. Robert Holland-Martin of Martins 
Bank. . ( 

The other directors of Union Discount are: Mr. 
Arthur Louis Allen, Mr. ~ I. Spens and Mr. Robert 
Callander Wyse, who is also chairman of Union 
Discount Subsidiary Comp~y Ltd. 

(At one time the late Mr. Laurence Currie, a 
partner of Glyn, Mills & Co., was on the board of 

. this discount house-so that for a long time Glyn, 
Mills had simultaneously partners on two discount . 
houses-Mr. qurrie on Union Discount and Mr. 
Gore Browne'on Alexanders.) 

THE NATIONAL-DISCOUNT 

Farther along Cornhill is the third large discount 
- house, National Discount Co. Ltd. Founded in 1856 
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it wu the lint joint-stock discount fJ<>,mpany and one" 
of the lint limitl:d companies to be formed. To-day 
it has a capital Of£I,OOO,ooo. J 

On July 25th, 1938, the discount house of Reeves, 
Whitbum & Co., was amalgamated wit1:r the 
National Discount Co. Ltd. Reeves, Whitbum & 
Co. wu a II family business" established in 1859, 
and among its proprietors were members of the 
families of the Earl of Dartmouth (the Legge family)' 
and of the Earl of Leicester (the Coke family). 

On the board of 'the National Discount are the 
directors of four City finance houses and one of the 
big banks. The chairman, the Hon. Sir Sidney Corn
wallis Peel of S. Japhet & Co., the Hon. George 
Alexander Akell-Douglas of Higginson & Co., Mr. 
Henry Samuel Howard Guinness of Guinness, 
Mahon, & Co., and fourthly, Sir Charles David 
Seligman of Seligman BroWers Ltd. 

The chairman, Sir Sidney Peel, is also a director 
of the National Bank of Egypt. He is the third son 
of the lint Viscount Peel and uncle of the present 
Earl Peel. The Hon. G. A. Akers-Douglas is the 
brother of Viscount Chilston (British Ambassador 
in'Moscow) and is married to a daughter of Mr. 
Stanley Christopherson, deputy-chairman of the 
Midland Bank. Another director of National Dis-· 
count is the Hon. Arthur M. Asquith, third son of the 
lint Earl Asquith and Oxford (Premier Asquith) and 
brother of Judge 7 Asquith. 

Other directors Sir Sigismund F. MendJ, and 
E . 



Al,JtfJlltllrl Discount Company 
Colin F; Campbell (Chairman) 

Sir AWitin E. Harris 

Eric Gore Browne 
Union Discount Co. 
Sir W. H. Goschen (Chairman) 
Robert Holland-Martin 

A. A. Jamieson 

National Discount 
Sir Sidney C. Peel (Chairman) 
G. A. Aken-Douglaa 
H. S. H. Guinness 

Sir C. D. Seligman 
A. M. Asquith 

.. 
DISCOUNT COIIPANYDIlUIOl'ORI 

ALra DirlClorl qf 

Bank 

National Provincial Chartered Bank 
of India, AWitralia and China 

P. & O. Banking Corporation 
Lloydl 
Bank of British West Africa 
National Bank ofN. Zealand 
Yorkshire Penny Bank ' 
Glyn".Mills & Co. 

Provincial Bank of Ireland 
Martins Bank 
Agricultural Mortgage Corp~ation 
Chartered Bank of India, AWitralia 

'" and China 

National Bank of Egypt 

Provincial Bank of Ireland 
Commercial Banking Co. of Sydney 

, Ltd. 

Westminster Bank 

, Fino_ Hous, 

Goschens & Cunliffe 

Robert Flemiiig & Co. 

S. Japhet & Co. Ltd. 
Higginson & Co. 

Guinnesl, Mahon & Co. 

Seligman Bros. Ltd. 
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FranciJ Goldsmith. The latter iE'the grand old meln 
of the discoUllt market and chainltan of the London 
Discount Houses Committee. It is the custom of the 
chairman of the biscount Houses Committee to meet 
the Governor of the Bank of England every Thursday. 

The Hon. Lovel William Coke, for many years a 
director of Reeves, Whitburn,joined the board of the 
National Discount following the amalgamation of 
the two firms. 

The association of directon of banks and fi.n:ance 
howes, with the -three leading discount houses, is 
1hown jp the schedule on the preceding page. 



CHAPTER V 

-THE BIG FIVE 

T HE directors of the Big Five banks at the end 
. of 1937 numbered 151, and their renumeration 

for the year (including salary from subsidiary banks) 
amounted to over a quarter of -a,c. million, namely, 
£285,870 I IS. 7d. • 
. There is nothing sacrosanct about the number 

Five: The five banks by a process of absorption and 
amalgamation of smaller banks, and "by a race in 
opening new brancheS, grew up to be the biggest 
five banks in England and Wales. Four of them now 
control banks in Scotlantl. Although somewhat 
smaller, there are three other English banks of a size 
and importance entitling them to rank alongside the 
Big Five, making the Big Eight deposit banks of 
England and Wales. The eight banks are listed 
in the table ,on_the opposite page, and their capital 
and deposits are shown as at December 31St, 1937, 
with the number of directors for the Big Five. 

This narrative will deal only with the Big Five. 
After dealing with the finance houses of the City 'it 
comes natural to deal with the Westminster Bank, 
which is one of the Big Five having close associations 
with City finance houses, and the Westminster may 

68 
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a.1lo deserve to be considered first because of its 
reputation fOJ having a very superlor and aristocratic 
board of directon • 

I. MidIaud Bank 
•• IIarcIa)'l 
,. lJoyda •• 

• 

+ National Provincial 
S. Westmiuata' •• 

• 

TBB BIG FIVII 

No. qf PaUl-Up CApital 
IJi,«IIIrI' £ 

• • 34 • • 15,153,000 
.. 34 •• 15,8sS,ooo 
•• 54 •• 15,810,000 
.. lI3 .. 9,479,000 
• • 116 • • 9,3110,000 

Deposits 
£ 

4g6,2g6,ooo 
434,645,000 
410,071,000 
320,246,000 
368,855,000 

_ TotaJa fOr the Big Five lSI •• 66,620,000 2,030,113,000 
• 

6. Martim 
7. DUtrict •• 
8. Williams DeacoD'. • 

TotaJa fOr the Three Daub 

Totala fOr the Big Eight 

THE WES1'MINSTER 

• 

.,i60,ooo 
2,976,000 
1,875,000 

9,011,000 

95,508,000 
81,osa,ooo 
38,564,000 

The Hon. Rupert E. Beckett is the chairman of the 
Westminster Bank, and a director of the Royal 
Exchange Assurance. 

Mr. Beckett is the member of an old-established 
'Xorksrure banking family, whose bank Beckett &. Co. 
was absorbed by the Westminster Bank in 1923. He 
is the uncle of Baron Grimthorpe, and also uncle 
of the wife of Mr. Anthony Eden, M.P. Mr. Beckett 
is not without influence in the Conservative Party, 
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at he is the chai:!nan of Yorkshire Conservatfve 
. Newspapers Ltd. bf which the chief :tJUblication is 

71ze 'Iqrkshire Post. • 
The deputy-chairman of the WeStminster Bank is 

Walter Durant Gibbs, second Baron Hunsdon. He 
is director of the Commercial Union Assurance. 
Baron Hunsdon succeeded his father to the title in 
1935. Lord Hunsdon is a partner of the finance house 
of Antony Gibbs & Sons-which has in the past 
supplied the Bank of England with several directors 
and two governors, including SA- Brien Cokayne 
(Lord Cullen) Mr. Montagu Norman's prepecessc:ri 
at the Bank of England. 

The second deputy-chairman of the WestIninster 
is -Sir Malcolm Hogg, brother of Lorfl. HaiIsham . 

. A number of directors have, -or recently had, 
relatives who were members of Mr. Neville Chamber
lain's National Government. The association of 
directors of the WestIninster Bank with members or 
ex-members of the National Government was, in 
August 193~, as follows: 

The WestIninster Bank's reputation of consisting 
of the elite and the select is not without foundation. 
Indeed one !night be tempted to say that the 
directorships of the WestIninster Bank were wO.n at 
Eton. Of the twenty-seven directors, ten were at 
Eton, including the chainDan and the deputY
chairman. Six were at Trinity College, Cambridge, 
including the chairman and one deputy-chairman
the other was at Balliol, Oxford. And it may be , 



• 

• M .... "IN" NfIIimttIl" c---. (,. ,."., -w,) 

hiI niece iI '\.ire of •• Mr. Anthony Eden, M.P. ... 
(e&-F~ Secretary) 

lL Rupert Beckett (Chairman) 

• hiI brother iI Lon:l Hailaham (Lon:l President ~. of the Council) 
Sir Malcolm Hoa 

OUDephewia Lord Stanley (DominioDi Secretary) III a Sir Arthur Stanley •• 

another nephew iI Hon. Oliver Stanley, M.P. (President 
of the Board of Trade) ~ 

hillIOn-in-law iI Viscount Cranbome, M.P.l~ _ 
Under-Secretary for oreign 

Main)-

Lon:l Richard Cavendish •• 

hiI nephew ia The Duke of Devonshire 
(DominioDi Under-Secretary) 
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l\dded, seven dir~ctors married the daughten- .of 
Lords. (: " 

Some former Ca.binet Ministers ana ex-Governors 
of the Empire are on the board or the Westminster. 

Viscount Goschen was for a brief period Viceroy 
of India; Lord .Willingdon is also an ex-ViceroYi 
Sir George Ernest Schuster, was former finance 
meniber of the Executive Council of the Viceroy of 
India; and Lord Runciman has been a pre-war, 
war-time, and post-war Cabinet Minister. 

Two of the ex-India men, Lord Willingdon and Sir 
George 'Schuster, are now directors of insuran~ . . - .. 
compames. 

The directors of the Westminster if well connected 
with the aristocracy are also well c~nnected with 
City institutions. 

Directors of six finance houses are on the board of 
the Westminster, they are:. 

R. w. M. Arbuthnot 
E. CIifton-Bfown 
Viscount Goschen 
Lord Hunsdon 
Hon. A. M. Asquith 
D. A. Stirling 

-Arbuthnot Latham & Co. 
• • -Brown Shipley & Co. 

-Goschens & Cunliffe. 
-Antony Gibbs. 
National Discount Co. 
H. S. Lefevre & Co. 

- All these firms have had directon on the Court of the Bank of 
England. 

A few years ago Mr. H. R. Arbuthnot of Arbuth
hot Latham & Co. was on the board of the West
;;Jhster and a short time after the Westminster lost 
his s'ervices Mr. R. W. M. Arbuthnot (mentioned in 
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thu table on the opposite page) "Ji'the same 'finanr.t 
house came Oll to the board of thl) Westminster. 

With the exception of Viscount Goschen, the other 
five of these finaJtce-house directors are also directors 
of an insurance company. 

So well connected are the directors of the West
minster Bank that three of them even have relatives 
on the board of a competing big bank. Lord 
pudley's brother-in-law Capt. C. E. Benson, Lord 
tv'illingdon's cousin, the Hon. R. H. Brand, and 
Viscount Runciman's son, the Hon. L. Runciman, 

_OCle on the board of Lloyds Bank. 
The fi'nancial associations of the Westminster Bank 

directors are shown in the schedule on the next page. 

LLoYDS 

Lord Wardington is the chairman of Lloyds Bank 
and a director of the Alliance Assurance. 

Sixty-year-old Lord Wardington, created a baron 
in July 1936. is still remembered in the City as Mr. 
Beaumont Pease. He was educated at Marlborough 
and New College, Oxford. He married a daughter 
of the late Lord Forster (and widow of the Hon. 
Harold F. P. Lubbock). 

Lord Wardington is also a director of three sub
sidicfry banks. the Bank of London and South 
AJnerica, the National Bank of Scotland and Lloyds, . 
and National Provincial Foreign Bank. He is also 
a member of the Federation of British Industries. 

Sixty-sevcn-ycar-old Sir Austin Harris is the 



, DIRECTORS 01' THE WaSTMINSTER BANK .... .... 
.Also Dirlcfors qf 

Banks Finane. HouslS Insurane, Compani" 

Hon. R. E. Beckett Yorkshire Penny Bank Royal Exchange 
~ (chairman) Assurance 

Sir Malcolm Hogg Union Bank of -!:deputy-chairman) Australia a! 
E. lifton-Brown Standard Bank of Brown. Shipley &. Co. Royal Exchange ~ South Africa 
Lord Hunsdon English. Scottish and Antony Gibbs &. Son Commercial Union 1':1 

Australia\ Bank 
London Life Assurance 

... 
D. A. Stirling British Overseas ank . H. S. Lefevre &. Co. 0 R.W. M. Arbuthnot ~buthnot. Latham , London Assurance ," &. Co. t" 
Hon.J. Mulholland Edward de Stein &. Co. 0 
Hon. A. M. Asquith National Discd'unt Co. 

Commercial Union ~. Sir George Schuster Bank'oCNew Zealand. , 
0 

English. Scottish and .. Z 
Australian Bank 

R. E. Dickinson Bank oC British West National Provident 
Africa. Standard Bank Institution 

oC South Africa 



Lord Inchcape Chartered Bank or Marine and General 
India, Auatralia and Mutual LiCe 
China • 
P. " O. Banking Corpn. . 

A. D. AIlyen Willia Chartered Bank of AtlaaAu_ a India, AUitralia and 
and China 
P. " O. Bankiua Corpn. !!! 

c. A. Campbell Hong~ siJnghai Londena Auurance Q 

Lord WiUiDgdcna 
Banking rporatiena 

London " Laoc:uhire ~ IIIIUraIlIle 
Hena. F. N. Curaon Natienaal Mutual 

Life A1htran: 
V. W. Yorke Natienaal Provident 

lnatitutiena 
Lord Richard Royal Exc;hange 

Cavendish 
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.deputy-chairmaJ of Lloyds Bank and a directbr of 
Commercial ~j~:.Assurance. He U also a director 
of three other cial institutions. His son married 
a daughter of one of the Rothscllllds. 

Five directors of Lloyds Bank are also directors of 
City finance houses, as..shown below. 

DnmcrollS OP LLoYDs BANK WHO ARB ALSO DnmcrollS OP CITY 
FDfANCB HouSES 

Dirtdor 
Sir Austin Harris 
Han. R. H. Brand 
Viscount Bearsted 
Sir Guy Granet 
Capt. Co E. Benson 

FWmuH_ 
•• AI~deJ'S Discount. 

LaZard Brothers. 
• • M. Samuel at Co. 
• • Higginson at lli 
• • Robert Benson at Co. 

Of the directors named in the abov" list it may be 
noted that Mr. Brand, like Lord Wardington, the 
chairman of Lloyds, was at Marlborough and New 
College, Oxford, and Lord. Bearsted was also at New 
College. Both Sir Guy Granet and Capt. Benson 
were at Balliol, and the former married a daughter 
of Viscount Selby and the latter a daughter of the 
late Earl of Dudley. 

A former director of Lloyds Bank was the late 
Samuel Samuel. M.P. Soon after his death his 
nephew, Lord Bearsted, went on to the hoard of 

. Lloyds. ~ 

A former Chancellor of the Exchequer and a former 
Governor of South Africa are on the board of Lloyds 
B~nk. -The former is Lord Home (formerly Sir 
Robert Home, M.P.), chairman of the Great Western 
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Railllay, an~ many other compuJes. The I~tter is. 
the seventy-eigllt-year-old Earl of Selbome, chair
man of the Bank of British West .Africa, Standard 
Bank of South Afri~a, and on the board of the P. & 0.
Banking Corporation. Lord Selbome married a 
daughter of the third Marquis of Salisbury, and is 
also a director of the Scottish Union arid National 
Insurance Co. 

Two other ex-Cabinet Ministers are among L10yds 
Bank directors. The shipowner, Andrew Weir, fiist 
Baron Inverforth, who was Minister of Munitions in 
1~lg, ancl William Weir, first Baron Weir who was 
Air Minister in 1918. Both are also directors oCone 
other bank~ Lord Hutchison, a former Liberal 
M.P., Chief LiJaeral Whip for some years, and one
time PaYmaster-General, joined the board of L10yds 
Bank in J 938. A director who is a son of an ex
Cabinet Minister is the Hml. W. Leslie Runciman, 
Ion of Walter Runciman, now Lord Runciman. 

The chairman of the Liverpool & London & Globe 
Insurance .Co., Mr. A. E. Pattinson, is on the board 
ofLloyds, and 10 is the Hon. M. F. P. Lubbock, who 
is a director of London Assurance. Mr. Lubbock's 
wter-in-Iaw is the wife of Lord Wardington. 

The custom is growing up in the Big Five to pro
mote heneral Managers to the board, and it is by ~ 
sucii a promotion that Mr. Francis A. Beane sits on 
the board of L10yds as its vice-chairman. 

The financial association of some of L10yds Bank 
directors is summarized in the following schedule. 



DIRECTOaS' 011' LLOYD8 BANK. 

.Also Di"etors qf • \ ..., 
CIQ 

Banks Finane, HollS' Insurane, Companiu 

'Lord Wardington ~ank of London and 
(Chairman) South America Alliance Assurance 

Nat. Bank of Scotland 
Lloyds and N.P. 

_i Lord Beanted 
. Foreign Bank 

M. Samuel & Co. Alliance Assur~ 
Sir Guy Granet Higginson & Co. Provident Mutual 
Capt. C. E. Benson Robt. Benson & Co. III 

Ltd. 
North British and e Hon. R. H. Brand Lazard Brothen 

Nat. Bank of Sc03and 
Mercantile 

" C.Ker North British and ... 
Mercantile 

~ Sir Austin H&I'lU Bank of British West Alexanden DisCount Commercial Union 
Africa, National Bank of roo 
New Zealand, Lloyds & ,. 

~ N.P. Foreign Bank, 
Yorkshire Penny Bank .-

~ LOJ'd Selbome British Bank of West Scottish Union and 
Africa, Standard Bank National 
ofSouthAfrica.P.& O. 

Lord Inverforth 
Banking Co:r,oration 

Victory Insurance • Nat. Bank 0 Australia 
Lord Hutchison Nat. Bank of Australia Ph~nix Assurance 
Lord Home • Commercial Union 
Hon. M. F. P. Lubbock London Assurance 
A. E. Pattinson Liverpool & London 

& Globe 
---------- -- ------- --
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BAt.cu VI BAN1t 

Mr. Edwin 'Fisher is the chairman of Barclays 
Bank. He is also director of the Afliance Assurance, 
where he meets his competitor, Lord Wardington, 
chairman of lloyds Bank, who is likewise. a director 
of that insurance company. . 

Mr. Fisher is not the first Barclays chairman to be 
on the board of the Alliance-a former chairman, the 
late F. C. GOodenough, was on the board of the 
Alliance. 

Barclays Bank,· during the period of banking -
lUltalgamatioDi and absorptions took over a number 
of bankIng houses owned by Quaker families. To 
this day the list of Barclays directors includes the 
names of the..Q.uaker families famous for banking 
or brewing, or both-Barclays, Gilletts, Gurneys and 
Tukes. 

The deputy-chairman ef Barclays is Mr. W. M. 
Goodenough (son of the late chairman, F. C. 
Goodenough) whose wife, belonging to the Gibbs 
family, is a cousin of Baron Aldenham, partner in 
the merchant banking firm of Antony Gibbs &. Son. 
Mr. Goodenough is a director of the Mercantile and 
General Insurance Company. 

The vice-chairman of Barclays is Mr. H. E. 
SeebOhm. He is a director of the Friends Provident ana Century Ufe office. 

In contrast with lloyds and the Westminster Banks 
the directors have few direct associations with City 
finance houses. Barclays is a banker's bank rather 
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.ban a financier's tank. Although not proprietots of 
linance house a number of its direct&rs are never
theless on the bdards of the insu{ance companies, 
and some other banks. This is-shown in the next 
schedule (page 82).' . 

NATIONAL PROVINCIAL 

Mr. Colin Frederick Campbell is chairman of the 
National Provincial Bank, and a director of London 
Assurance. 

Mr. Colin Campbell, after leav~g Eton, entered 
the (amily business of Finlay Campbell & Co. (Ftas1:" 
India Merchants), and with that firm saw s~rvice in 
the City and in India. That finn later amalgamated 
with the old Bombay firm of Forbes, i.orbes, Camp
bell &. Co., and the amalgamated firms are .now 
known as Forbes, ·Campbell & Co. Ltd., and Mr. 
Colin Campbell is the chah-man. 

A cousin of Mr. Campbell, on his mother's side, is 
also a director of Forbes, Campbell & Co. This is 
Sir Malcolm Hogg-deputy-chairman of the West-. 
minster Bank. Thus, on the board of the old family 
business now called Forbes, Campbell & Co., are 
two directors, one the chairman, and the other the 
deputy-chairman of two competing banks of the 

- Big Five. < 

In 18go Mr. Campbell married Lady Angela Mary 
Alice, second daughter of the Earl of Harrow by, then 
senior partner of the bankers Coutts & Co., and it is 
believed that it was this alliance which in 1920 
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bropght about the aftiIiation of Coltts to the NationaJ 
Provincial Bank. 

Mr. Campbell'. father was Go¥emor of London 
Assurance and when his father died in 1897 Mr. 
Colin Campbell succeeded him as Govemor-a 
position which he held till 1933, when he relinquished 
it to become chairman of the National Provincial 
Bank-of which he had been a director for some 
thir~years. ' 

Finally, as pointed out in the earlier chapter on 
The Discount Ho,lSes, Mr. Colin -Campbell is chair
JIla .. n of A1aanders Discount. Since Mr. Campbell 
is chairman of two financial institutions which deal 
in bills of exchange their total volume of business in 
this field is of some interest and is as follows: 

"'I 

AlIBOWIf III BAuxca SHUT. 01' DBcaIOlBll 31rr, 1937 
Bills ~ A«IPfIINu, •• 

National ProviDciaI BalIk • l l 
(Chairman: ColiD F. Campbell) 35.098,000 9.5311,000 

Alaanden DiIcouut Co. 
(Chairman: ColiD F. CampbcD) 

The joint depu~-chairman of the National Pro
vincial is Captain Evan Cadogan Eric Smith, 
director of the finance house of Smith St. Aubyn & 
Co. Ltd., and a director of several investment trusts~ 

The only other finance house director on the board 
of the National Provincial is Col. Bertram Abel. 
Smith of M. Samuel & Co. Ltd. (It will be recalled 
that Lord Bearsted, of M. Samuel & Co. Ltd., is on 
the board of Lloyds Bank.) 
F 



DIRBaroal 01' BARCLAY. BANKS 

I 
Also Directors qf 

Finane, Hous, Banks Insllrane, Companiu 

Edwin Fisher Alliance Assurance 
(chairman) 

F. L. Bland Alliance Assurance 
H. "E. Seebohm Yorkshire Penny Bank Friends Provident .. 
R. L. Barclay British Linen Bank Commercial Uniqn 
Sir Follett Holt Bank of London and London and Lancashire 

S. America 
Equitable Life Assuranc~ H. L. M. Tritton , Bank of New S. Wales 

C. M. Woodbridge Union Bank of Manchester Mercantile & Gen. Insurance 
W.M. C;oodenough Mercantile & Gen. Insurance 
Lord Bethell Royal Exchange Assurance 
H. W. Bolitho Royal Exchange Assurance 
Lord Essendon Sun Life Assurandl 
Q. E. C;urney Norwich Union Life 

"" Sir John Caulcutt Pha:nix Assurance 
Sir Harold Snagge Atlas Assurance 
Lord Cornwallis Liverpool, London and (}lobe 
L. E. D. Bevan National Provident .. Institution 

~ 
. , .. , 
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The other toint deputy-c-.hairman of the Nation!! 
Provincial is the Hon. Jasper Nicholas Ridley, a 
partner of Coutq &. Co., and direttor of London Life 
Assurance. 

Other partners of Coutts &. Co. and directors. of 
Grindlay &. Co. Ltd.-two affiliated banks of the 
National Provincial-are also directors of this big 
bank. The association of National Provincial 
directors with some other banks and London finance 
houses is shown below. It will be seen from the first 
portion of the sch~ule that the proprietors of Coutts 

• hzNe more than a nominal connection with the 
larger £ank, and this collaboration seems all the 
closer when it is observed that several of these fellow 
bankers are drectors of the same insurance company, 
the London Assurance. 

In view of Mr. Colin Campbell's close assopation 
with India, it is not s1llJ'rlsing to find' him on the 
board of the Chartered Bank of India, Australia and 
China, and of the P. &. O. Banking Corporation. 

The ex-deputy-chairman mentioned in the table 
above, Sir Alfred Lewis, was for a number of years 
Chief' General Manager of the National Provincial, 
and he was one of the rare examples of promotion 
from the staff' of the bank to a seat on the board. 
On his recent retirement from deputy-chairmanship, 
no·one from the stafFwas promoted but two existing 
finance directors were made joint deputy-chairman. 

One of the joint deputy-chairman of the National 
Provincial is the Hon.J. N. Ridley, second SOD of the 



DrRECTORS OP NATIONAL PROVINCIAL BANK -
.00 

" ~ Also Dirlclors qf 

FintJnc, Hous, Bank lnsuranc, Compani,s 

Colin F. Campbell Alexanders Discount Coutts & cd. Lqndon Assurance 
(Chairman) (Chairman) Chartered Bank of' 

India, Australia and 
~ China 

P.& O. Banking Corpn. 
Sir Auatin Low Grindlay & Co. Ltd; London Assurance 1 (Chairman) 
Ronald Malcolm Grindlay & Co. Ltd. London Assurance 

Coutts &'(;:0. (sub-Governor) ~ 
<AI 

(Chairman) 
0 

Hon.J. N. Ridley· Coutts & Co. London Life ~ 

U9in,t deputy-chairmn) t" 
C. G. Hamilton Coutts & Co. ai London and ~ Bank of Auatr asia Lancashire Insurance 
Earl Cromer Union International • London and i 

de Placements Lancashire Ins'!1'~ce 
John Robarts London Merchant Coutts & Co. Royal Exchange 

Bank Ltd. • Assurance 
Capt. E. C. E. Smith 
Uoint deputy-ch1urmn) 

Smith St. Aubyn & Co. 
, Ltd; 

Col. ~. Abel ~mitli M. Samuel & Co. Ltd. Atlas Assurance, 



• 
Sir Alfred LewiI 
(ea-deputy<hairmaD) 

F: A. JohIIIOD 
R.. D. Trotts 

Lord R.ive:ndale 
A. F. Buztoa 
Lord Pender 
Cnt Burgbley:'M.P. 

• 
British Ovq,eu Bank 
Ltd. (deputy<hairman) 
Bank of British West 

• Africa 
Yorkshire Pamy Bank 
P. & o. Bankins Corpn. 
~Baukor 

Irdand 
• 

Atlu Auuranc:e 
Alliance Aaurance ., 
AIliaDce Aaurance 
Alli~ce Assurance 
Northem Assurance 

London and ~ 
Lancashire Inaurl4ce· .. 
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fiht Viscount Rimey (i.nd uncle ot; the prestmt 
Viscount) aJida director of Coutts & Co., is on his 
mother's side a dest:endant of the Cdutts family. His 
sister is the wife of Viscount Wolmer. Viscount 
Wolmer is also a director of the National Provincial. 
Lord Wolmer's father, the Earl of Selbome, is a 
director of Lloyds Bank. 

THE MIDLAND 
The Rt. Hon. Reginald McKenna, P.C., is chair

man of the Midland Bank. He is Cn~t a director of 
an insurance company. 

Mr. McKenna is reputed to ,be the only chairman 
of the Big Five banks who does not always follow the 
requests of the Bank of England, but is «fuite prepared 
to pursue a policy of his own ifhe thinks fit. Perhaps 
in this his hand and his courage are strengthened by 
the fact that he was onc~ Chancellor ,of the Ex
chequer, and also because his board contains only 
two proprietors of City finance houses, and a large 
number of industrialists. Mr. McKenna was a 
prominent Cabinet Minister under Mr. Asquith, 
having been at the head of several departments, and 
was Home Secretary when the war broke out. He 
was Chancellor during 1915-16. Besides b~ a 
director of subsidiary banks Mr. McKenna was fpr 
a time chairman of Tobacco Securities Trust Ltd., 
which is associated with Imperial Tobacco Company. 
For a number of years he has also been a Director of 
Societe Financiere de Transport et d'Enterprises 
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~ Iddustrielles .cSOnNA), the tlJelgiarr concern interes~d 
in public utility companies in many' parts of the 
world, and at'the head of wllich ~ Mr. Dannie 
Heinneman, one of the' \Yorld's outstimdinginter
national financien. 

The two deputy-chairman of the Midland, Mr. 
W. G. Bradshaw, solicitor and Mr. Stanley Christo
pherson, formerly a stockbroker, are both interested 
in oveneas investments and both are insutance 
company directors. 

Deserving spdial mention are two staff-promoted 
dlrectQrs, one is Mr. Frederick Hyde, Managing'" 
Director of the Midland Bank untilJune 1938, when, ' 
on account of failing health, he resigned his post as 
General Matlager, but remained a director, and the 
other is Mr. Herbert A.-Astbury, who succeeded Mr. 
Hyde and was promoted director. 

Mr. Hyde entered the-Derby Commercial Bank in 
1885. Mr. Astbury, a Birmingham man, educated 
at King Edward'. School of that City, entered the 
BirIningham branch oC the then London and Mid
land Bank in 1892. When their banks became part 
of the Midland Bank both these men came under the 
notice of Sir Edward Holden and played their part 
in .building up the largest joint-stock bank. They 
J;eceived further promotion as a result of the reorgan
ization following the death of Sir Edward Holden. 
Since then they have taken a large part with Mr. 
Reginald McKenna in the further development of 
the Midland Bank. 



DIRECTORS OF THE MIDLAND BANK 00 
CIO 

, 
Also Directors if 

FintJll&6 Company Bank Insura,w, Company 

Rt. Hon. Reginald Solina Clydesdale Bank 
McKenna (chairman) North of ScotIand Bank ~ Yorkshire Penny Bank 
H. A. Astbury 

1 (ChiefGenl. Manager) 
CiydesdaleBank Frederick Hyde 
North ofScotIandBank 

W. G. Bradshaw Yorkshire Penny Bank Eagle Star and Britisli ~ 
W0int deputy-chairmn) .Dominion ... 

tanIey Christopherson Yorkshire Penny Bank Licensees and 0 
(Jointdeputy-chairmn) Standard Bank of General Insurance 1:1:1 

South Africa t'" 
Lt.-Col. Sir Albert G. Stern Bros. Bank of Roumania 

~ Stern British-French Ottoman Bank • 
Discount Co. 0 

L. Huth Walters Frederick Huth & 'Co. ' B(jtish Overseas Bank ' Indemnity Mutual Z 
Marine Assurance 

Bernard Dudley F. Sofina Thomas Cook & Son Guardian Assurance 
Docker Electric and Railway (Bankers) 

Finance Corporation 
Frank Dudley Docker Electric and Railway 

• Finance Corporation 



Stan1eyJ.~ 

Sir Arthur A. Ha 
Lord McGowaa 

Sir Harold Eo Yarrow 

LL-CoJ. HoD. Glyn 
K. M. Maaon, M.P. 
Lord WiaraDa 

F. H. Fa 

The Earl of Denbigh 

H. L Roxburgh 
Sir Thoma Royden 
Sir Guy D. A. F. 

Fleetwood 
Sir Hugo Cunliffe

Owen 

Thoma Co.ok &: Sona 
(Banken) 

British aver-. Bank 
British 0Verxu Bank London and Lancashire 

I_ce Co. 

Guardian Assurance S 
Scottish Union and . 

National IlIJUI'ance a 
Liverpool, London ar.d 

Globe IlIJUI'ADce ~ 
Equitable Life 

Assurance 
Maritime IlIJUI'lnce ... 
Phmnix IlIJUI'ADce 
North British'and 

Mercantile Insurance 
Tobacco Insurance Co. 
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Two partners of Londpn finance ho~lSeS are on"the 
board of the Midland. In April 1933 Sir Edward D. 
Stem, a partner cfStem Brothers ~d a director of 
the Midland died. A little while later Sir Albert G~ 
stern was elected a director of the Midland. Mr. 
Lewis Huth -Walters, of the finance house Frederick 
Huth ~ Co., is also a director of the Midland. Both 
of these financiers are directors of at least one other 

. bank, and the latter is on the board of an insurance 
company. 

Two other prominent financiet\ on the board of 
the Midland are Mr. Frank Dudley Docker, cbair·
man of Electricity and Railway Finance Corporation 
Ltd., and Mr. Bernard Dudley F. Docker, also a 
director of that company, and in adQtion director 
of Thos. Cook & Son (Bankers) Ltd"L Guardian 
Assurance, and, like Mr. McKenna, a director of 
Sofina. Both Mr. F. D. Docker and Mr. B. D. F. 
Docker, have for long been interested U; railway 
finance, and the latter is also concerned with public 
works and -railway finance abroad. Both are J.P.s. 

The principal association of Midland Bank 
directors with _ financial institutions is shown on 
page 88. -It Will be seen, inleT alia, that twelve are 
directors of eleven insurance companies. 

LoNDON CuAluNG BANKS CoMMI'ITEE 
The London clearing banks, eleven in number, of 

which the Big Five are the moSriDiporiaD.4-have 
a committee to facilitate clearing business and also 
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to deal with.matters of q>mmon interest to tho 
London Banks. Mr. Colin F. Campbell (National 
Provincial Bank)-was elected chairman of the com
mittee for 1938. and Mr. Edwin Fisher (Barclays 
Bank) was elected vice-chairman for that year. Mr .. 
Campbell is also president and Mr. Fisher a vice
president of the Bankers Association, for 1938. 



CHAPTER VI 

THE MONEY BARONS 

T HE active London bankers, directing the -more 
important. London banks and, finaJ?ce houses, 

nJlIIlber about three hundred. In the preceding 
chapter about onetluIidre<Iand fifty or half of them 
have been named. 

In particular, schedules have been sho~ of the 
financial associations of some of these London 
bankers: twenty-eight private bankere (six of whom 
are directors of the Bank of England) operating 
through nine City finance houses, seven other -Bank 
of England directors, and seventy-five directors of 
the Big Five banks, making a total of 114 London 
bankers who are directors or partners of nineteen 
City banks or finance houses. Many of them are 
directors of more than one bank and not a few of 
insurance companies; they may well be called the 
money barons, and some indeed are barons or hold 
some other title of the peerage. 

Not all of the bankers who sit in the HoUse of 
Lords were mentioned in the previous chapters, but 
the following additional schedule gives a list of those 
who are associated with London financial institutions. 
The list excludes the peers who are local directors of 
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LORDS ENJOYING ,COURTESY 1'In.I!S 

- , , 
Finane, Haus, Directors qf Btmks Insuranel 

! 

Lord Richard Cavendish Westminster Royal Exchange 
(son of a former Duke of Assurance 

Devonshire) 
National Provincial Lord Burghlcy; M.P. (son London and 

of Marquess of Exeter) • Lan", ~nlurance 
Viscount Wolmer (son of National Provincial 

the Earl of Selbomc) 
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banks, those who are directorS of p(Ovincial banks: 
and the many peers who gh~e weight to the board of 
Scottish and Iris~ banks. 

It will be observed that the nobility of most of the 
City barons is of comparatively recent origin. 

There are fifty-four memben of the House of Lords 
-two marquesses, eight earls, six viscounts and 
thirty-eight barons-who are London bankers and 
financiers; and so are three lords enjoying courtesy 
titles. But many- of the London bankers who are 
commoners have !Iso the prestige oflords offinance, 
and -the domain from which they levy their dues is 
widesp~ad. 

'Dle finance and banking operations of London are 
conducted b,. numerous institu~ons, but many are 
under the guidance of the same bankers. This can 
be illustrated by a few examples from the realm of 
oveneas banking, insurante and investment. 

An important part of British overseas banking, for 
example, is conducted by banks specially created for 
this purpose, but these different institutions are in 
large measure under the control of prominent Lon
don bankers. This is illustrated by the following 
examples. 

The Chartered Bank of India, Australia and China. 
~ated by royal charter in 1885, operates over the 
Cxtensiv~ area indicated by ita name. Since 1927 it 
&lao controls the P. & O. Banking Corporation. 

Of itJ ten directors three are directors of other 
London banks, they are: 

G 
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A. d'Anyers Willis (chairman) ( 
The Earl of Inchcape • 

,Colin F. Campbell 0 

Also 1l:,eetor of: 
.. ' Westminster Bank. 

WestDlinster Bank. 
National Provincial Bank. 

On the board _of the subsidiary bank, the P. & O. 
Banking Corporation Ltd., the following are among 
its nine directors: 

A. d'Anyers Willis •. 
The Earl of Incbcape 
Lord Craigmyle •. 
The Earl of Selbome 

,. 
Also Direetor of: 

Westminster Bank. 
Bank of England. 
Uox-;ls Bank. 
Standard Bank of Africa. 

< 

To- tum to another part of the globe fdr which 
British banking caters, the next example is the 
Standard Bank of South Africa, estab1tshed in 1862. 
Of'its twelve directors six are directors of London 
banks. 

The Earl of Selbome 
Stanley Christopherson 
R. E. Dickinson •• 
E. Clifton-BroWD 
J. F. G. Gilliat 
Horace Peel 

..4lso Di,edor of: 
· • Uoyds Bank. 

Midland Bank. 
• • Westminster Bank. 

Westminster Bank. 
• • Bank of Australasia. 

Bank of Australasia. 

The three overseas banks; named above, contain in 
each case several directors of the WestIninster Bank" 
but also in each case at least one director from ~n
other of the Big Five banks. When it comes to bank~' 
iIig outside the Empire competing bankers can show 
a great willingness to collaborate as is also apparent 
from. the board of the Ottoman Bank. 
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'}'he OttonlLn BaJlk ope,ates under a concessioA 

Crom the Turkish Government valid till 1952. It has. 
a board of twenty-six directon, mainly of Turkish 

.English and French nationality. The English 
directon number ten and are connected with leading
London financial institutions. 

&,lilll DiTIdIw. "1M OIlDmllll BaM iru:1IIIk: .tlso IN""" qf: 
Ceo. The HoD. Sir IL A. Lawn:uce •• Glyu. Mills &: Co. 
Lord HilliDgdoD Glyu. Mills &: Co. 
A. C. Gladatone • • Bank of England. 
Vileount Gc.c:hen Westminster Bauk. 
Sir Ouy Gruct Lloyda Bauk. 

• Higgimon .. Co. 
A. A.Jamiaoa Robert Fleming &: Co. 
Sir Albert SlaP Midland Bauk. 

Stera Brothen. 

The financiers who direct the English banking 
services also play lOme .part in guiding English 
insurance. Two examples must suffice. 

The Alliance Assurance founded in 1824 includes 
the following London banken on its board: 

Lionel N. de R,otlwbikl 
D. G. M. Bernard •• 
Lord Aahbunoa 
Vilanmt Beantecl 
Ed~Fishcr 
.~ WardingtoD •• 

N. M. Rotblchild. 
Bank or England. 
Baring Brothen. 
M. Samuel &: Co. 
Barela,.. 
Lloyda. 

The Royal Exchange Assurance, founded in 1720, 
enjoys the actuarial wisdom of ten London banken, 
as shown on page 100. 

G· 
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Lord Bicester (Governor) •• I •• ' 

C. L. Dalziel (Sub-Governor) •. 
E. Clifton-Brown (DeplAy-Governor) 
Lord Catto 
H. K. M. Kindersley 
J. Eo Humphery •• 
John Roberts 

&ro DifFlor qf: 
!lorgan Grenfell. 
~n&Co. 
Westminster. 
Morgan Grenfell. 
Lazard Brothers. 
London Merchant Bank. 
London Merchant Bank. 
National Provincial. 

Hon. R. E. Beckett 
Loni Richard Cavendish 
Loni Bethell 

•• Westminster. 
•• Westminster. 
•. &relays. 

When the finance house of Robc!rt Fleming & Co. 
was described in an early chapter, it was pointed out 
that this house, which has one director on the Bank 
of England, Mr. W. K. Whigham, is of comparatively 
recent origin, and itS name is linkedc:with that of 
several investment trusts. A number of the -older 
houses are also interested in this branch of finance. 
A few examples will show that the financiers who are 
interested in other ventures also bring their guidance 
to bear in this field, and their names appear on the 
boards of the following trusts: 

WhiIeIuJll T nul Ltd. 
. H. K. M. Kindersley 
Hon. Clive Pearson 

Also Di,ICIor qf 
Lazard Brothers 

• • Lazard Brothers 

MereanJiU-Irwutmenl and G"..,al Trusl 
Co. Ltd. 

Capital: £3,500,000 
Sir Robert Kindersley 
W. K. Whigham •• 

• • Lazard Brothers 
Robert Fleming & Co. 
Bank of England 
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BrifsA S~ puImmI Tnuf lid. 
Capital: £I,I~ooo r 

W. K. Whighaua •• 

Sir Auatiu Harria •• 

E'WlisA atl Xliii 1'.,1 Tnuf lid. 
Capital: £750,000 

Phili FI . 
LIl V=~mili. 
Rez BcIIIoo 
L E.JODei 

• • Robert Fleming &: Co • 
• Bank of England 
Uoyda 

• . Robert Fleming &: Co. 
• • Morgan Grenfell 
• • Robert BensoD &: Co. 

Helbert, Wagg &: Co. 

And 10 on. Other trusts show further-permutations 
of directon froId the half-a-dozen leading finance 
houses, with the addition of directon from the Big 
Five binks. , 

Sometimes ostensibly competing, sometimes co
operating, 1il.e banken of London conduct those 
financial services which make London a unique 
financial centre of the world. Acting through the 
mechanism of banks and finance houses those who 
direct the policy of the different institutions are very 
often the same men. Acceptance banken quite 
willingly play also the role of discount broken, 
banken who lend are willing to raise capital and 
take on the role of borrowen, banken who will not 
lend on goods or lives unless they are insured are 
prepared to take the role of insuren for those same 
gClOtis and those same lives. and directon of the 

~ank of England who do not meet any director of the 
Big Five at their Court, will often adjourn from the 
Court to sit side by side with those very directon at 
the board of a finance house or an investment trust. 
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«These assoCiations, defying classifica1ions, have. to 
some extent been disentabgled iIi the chapters of this 
book: But to leave.an impression th~t all financierS 
are interested only in financial institutions would be 
misleading; Most of them are~ in fact, also closely 
associated with industrial and commercial under
takings, That indeed is another story; -here only a 
glimpse can be given of these additional interests of 
.the bankers of London, and a few examples must· 
suffice. 

The following London bankers art! on the board of 
the _ London, Midland & Scottish Railway: 

The Directors qfthe L.M.s. include: 
Lord Stamp (chairman) 
Sir Alan Anderson, M.P. 
Sir Francis Joseph 
LordWigram 
Sir Thomas Royden 
Viscount Runcinum •• • 

, Charles Ker 
Sir Guy G1"anet 

Sir Herbert Lawrence 

&0 Director qf: 
Bank of England. 
Bank,)f England. 
Midland Bank. -
Midland Bank. 
Midland Bank. 
Westminster Bank. 
Uoyds Bank. 
Uoyds Bank. 

_ Higginson & Co. 
Glyn, Mills. 

There are London bankers on the boards of the 
other main trunk railways, but since it was mentioned 
that the house of Glyn, Mills has for long been 
interested in railways, the case of the Sou~ern 
Railway may be given: 
1M Directorl qf the Southern Railway include: _ Also Director qf: 

Eric Gore Browne (deputy-chairman) Glyn, Mills. 
- - Alexanden Discount. 

Hon. Clive Peanou Lazard Ikothers. 
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It will be aoted.that one partner bfGlyn, MiiIS4.s 
on the board of the t.M.S.: and another on the .board 
of the Southen1 Railway. (A fe\f years ago, another 
partner, the late Mr. Lawrence Currie, was simul. 
taneouslyon the board of a third railway, the Great 
Western). It remains to be added that the chairman 
of the Great Western Railway, Lord Home, is a. 
director of Lloyds Bank, and the previous chairman 

'of the Great Western, Lord Churchill, was also a 
bank director. It would be an exaggeration, how
ever, to lay that the British railways are run from" 
Lo~bardStr~ . 

Turding to a very different sphere, directors of the 
Suez Canal also include bankers of London. 

Dir.don qfJ., $wi. c-.J indwll: ~ Dirl&tor qf: 
Sir AIaII AaderMnl, M.P. • • Bank of Englaud. 
Sir Robert Horne •• lJoydl Bank. 
Sir Thomu lloydm. . Midlaod Bank. 

Id a previous chapter it was pointed out that the 
directors of the finance house of M. Samuel & Co. 
are associated with Shell Oil, but in the oil field 
they also coalesce with directors of other finance 
houses, and this occurs in the case ofVenezuelian Oil 
Concessions Ltd. 

DirpJr, qf v~ Oil c.-nitRU irtdwlI: 
Nucount Beantecl •• 
G.Ld'Abo •• 
Capt. C. E. Bcmoa ,. 

.dUo Dirlt:tor qf: 
M. Samuel at Co. 
Hambl"OllBank. 
Robert Benson at Co. 
lJoydl Bank. 

Since London is an international financial centre 
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ill financiers are; indeed, interested in the peace alld 
orderly government of th~ worl!!, one might almost 
say their world. Disturbances almost-anywhere may 
affect them. They cannot remain indifferent to the 
acts of a Mexican Government which proposes to 
nationalize- Mexican oil wells; nor can they be-

-indifferent to the tum of events in the Spanish Civil 
War. 

At the time of the Mexican Government's decision 
,to nationallzethe oil wells of the Mexican Eagle Oil 
Co. Ltd. (M3.Jch 1938) it was fre<tuendy stated in 
the British press that about 80 percent. of the caW-tal 
of this company was British. This may ~ppear 
strange of a company registered in Mexico, and whose 
fifteen directors includes the following tight: B. T. 
W. van Hasselt, and S. M. Cancino,J. E. F. de Kok, 
Dr. R. Schider, P. David-Weill, j. M. de Booy and 
R. G. A. van der Woude. • 

One of these directors just named, Mr. P. David
Weill, is, however, a director of Lazard Brothers and 
of Lazard Freres of Paris. Moreover; the London 
financial agents of the Mf"xican Oil Company are 
Whitehall Securities Corporation Ltd. of Parliament 
Street, Westminster, whose chairman is the Hon. 
Clive Pearson, a director of Lazard Brothers. 

So London bankers are interested in Mexitan 
politics, and they are interested in Spanish polititB.· 

The Rio Tinto Co. registered in 1873 to buy 
properties from Spanish landowners, now operates 
those acquisitions which include copper and sulphur 
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nUpes and railways in the neighbourhood of the Rkl· 
Tmto in the IOUth (Jf Spairi. (The Rio Tinto Com
pany, it may be noted has close associations with the 
German MetallgeselIschaft A.b.) And London 
bankers may well desire stable and good government 
in Spain, 10 that these properties may be operated to 
their satisfaction. 

The board of Rio Tmto, of which the chairman is 
,Sir Auckland Geddes, includes more than one 
director associated with banks outside London and 
also Sir Francis~oseph, a director of the Midland 
~ But London bankers have a closer link than 
thaL h has been pointed out that the chairman of 
Alliance Assurance is Mr. L. N. de Rothschild and 
its board infilude the chairman of two of the Big Five 
banks, and several other London bankers. A recent 
return of shareholders showed that by far the largest 
and. in fact, the controlling shareholder of the Rio 
Tmto Company Ltd. was Alliance Assurance. And 
one of the smaller shareholders in Rio TUllo was 
shown to be L. N. de Rothschild. The result of the 
war in Spain will not pass unnoticed by the Roths
childs of SL Swithin'. Lane, London. 

The bankers of London have a finger in many pies. 
Examples of interests in railway, and raw materials 
like oil and copper have been given, but they are also 
-mterested in the finished article, and of this two ex
amples will be given. Sir George Schuster, director 
of the Westminster Bank and the Commercial Union 
Assurance is chairman of Home and Colonial Stores 
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-BtuI!ur LmdonBIIIfk Fu.-.Horuo Ou..rBankI . 

- • Rt._HoD. Reginald - .. Yorkshire P":l Bank 
McKenna Midland Clydesdale B 

North of Scotland Bank 

Hon. Rupert Beckett Westminster Yorkshire Penny Bank 

• 
Lord WardingtOD L10yds Bank of London and 

S. America 

• National Bank of 
Scotland 

Edwin Fisher Barclays • 
Colin F. Campbell National AiOlWldera Chartered Bank ofIndia, 

Provincial - Discount China, Awtralia 
, P. & O. BankingCorpn. 

Coutts & <:;p. 
eo . 

Eric Gore Browne Giyn. MilIa Alexandera 
Discount 

Lord Bearated lJoyda M. Samuel & Co • 
• 

ViIcouD.l Goochea Weotmimter _ Gooch""" &. Bank of Roumania 
Cunliffe Ottoman Bank 

Bank of British W. Africa 

Lord Glenconner Hambros Bank National Mortgage 
Agency of New Zealand 

• . 
"'.-

Lord aatID Motpn Grenfell Mercantile Bank of 
India 

Royal Bank of Scotland 
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-.-c.. ~T"'" 1rWaIIrWc... • . 
- SofiDa 
~ Paci&c Railway 

a..,.a &Kbaoae ~~~~RlWY ~ 

~'::'~~=-.lveCo. -. N ___ Co.LId. 

~"--

• 
~"-

, 

Leadoa~ Brltiob Combined Telegraph CoIIItruetion and 
hnaton'T ..... Mainteaancc Co. 

Forta. Campbell A Co. 

• 
LepJando-J 

Aoounace 
Wi_ ImIatmmt Co. ti:!i:; l;t-y 

~AaounIDce N-r:--=~ SheD Tl'IIIIIJIOrt and Tndiog Co. 

FJeDdl and Foreign ~ t\ ... ~ 0&.. ...... paojoo 

hnaton' Corpn. mrTiD~ . 

NeIoaa FiDIID<W Trull Moou1 on Fieldo Ltd. 
B.O.D. Co. Ltd. (Oil) 
Davey, PIISIDIID A Co. 
AirportoLtd. 

NCIftIMna~ N--'.'fwmty-aiDa Moou1 Oil Fieldo Ltd. 
~tTruII B.O.D. Ltd. (OilL ....... ~ PoJeotine Potuh td. 
~doa Thanio Sulphur and Copper Co. 

0. T-t, Scmo A Co. 
~ Illel'CbaDta) 

• David AD ... I: . Billpootiog Ltd • 

-KoyaI ....... Tot.ae Securiti .. Yule, CaltG I: Co. (1Ddia 
AaNruIoo Trull 

Oricatal TeIcphoae and
MachaDt

) 
Electric Co. 

Eo D. ReaJizadoa 
R. M. ReaJizatiOD 
UaiOD Outle 
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I:td., Maypole Dairy CO. ]...td. aJld oth~ subsidiaDies 
of that group. 'Capt. C. E. Benson,.ditector of Lloyds 
Bank, of the finanGe house, Robert )Jenson & Co., 
and -of Venezuelan Oil Concessions, is also a director 
of Montagu Burton Ltd.~ and of Marks & Spencer. 

A final picture illustrative of the activities and 
financial and industrial associations of City financiers 
showing widespread operations, sometimes un
expectedly interlocked, is given on the two previoUli4 

pages. Ten bankers have been chosen by way 'of 
example, the respective chairmen ~f the Big Five, a 
partner of Glyn, Mills, and directors of four !e::'!ding 
finance houses-ten men who are bankers of wndon. 
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